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Lessons from the Summer's Drouth.

QUICK-

THE VALUE OF HUMUS AND THE IMPORTANCE OF SUBFACE

remember the
Sage
when you wank a good, pure bair
tonic, free from dangerous lead and

SMITH.

ikon K.

tended for thla department to Henby V
Hammond, Agricultural Κ til tor Oxford l*«rocrât. Parla, lie.

Each summer, occurring in almost unbroken monotony, cornea the dry spell.
Each summer ihe wail goes up from
every farming section, "We need rain."
It probably bas always been so cteai
back to Abraham.
Occasionally wo
meet farmers Who when asked about the
effect of the dry weather will carefully
shrug their shoulders. They may even
go so far as to tell von that it does not
bother them. I can recall several men
who consider a drouth little short of a
personal blessing. They have soil of
such quality and practice methods so
scientific that although the dry spell may
lower their production, the prices of
their crops, because of scarcity elsewhere, will more than overcome the
shortage in quantity.
I admire the man who can make two
blades of grass grow where only one
grew before, but he does not show half
the skill and ability that the man shows
a good orop when his
who

other dyes.
PARISIAN Sage is not

Must
a die.
tonics tbat die the hair are full of poison
and aro dangerous to use.
PARISIAN Sage is a clean, delightful
hair dressing that nourishes the hair
roots and besides killing the dandruff
geirns imparts life and beauty into the
hair. Yonr hair will look nice and brilliant after applying PARISIAN Sage and
you can quickly get rid of dandruff aod
scalp itch and stop the hair from falling
Avoid imitations—get the genuine. The
girl with the Auburn bair is on every
bottle and carton. Large bottle 50 centtat Chas. H. Howard Co.'s. and dealers

DR. LEONARD J. NEAL,

Osteopathic Physician.

34,36

everywhere.

Of Local Interest

NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.

produces
neighbors get only

AND WE WII.L

KNOW,
HKARINQ ABOUT THEM.

SOME PEOPLE WE
ΡΚΟΚΙΤ BY

Olii
«lays. Mondays and Fridays, and
treatments by appointment.
High Street, South Paris. Me.

HILLS,

Iswsst Prices in Oxford Gqûrîv.

other.

NORWAY, MAINE.
LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Maine,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
A

SPECIALTY.

Men Wanted.

THE VALUE OF HUMUS.

a
Chauffeur or
Automobile t η if Inter.

Be

,/

to
men
We nee<l
train. In three weeks,

#ί· to $U) weekly. Kan>
Best Spring poitltlone now

,itl,,n* paf Inir
.rt hours.

for j.

When you order from us you may be
Klve year* of euel>rUtiv Λΐι-t Garitfe work
assured of prompt delivery. We aim to
W -H,· n.,w
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
please our customers in the quality, price
I'ortUnil, Maine.
aud prompt delivery of our hay, graiu or
feed, and one trial will convince you that
Better order
we do just what we say.
w

r»

A Low Price Car
with

a

We have just received a carload of
ANY automobile, Ajax Flakes and are expecting every day
you
a car of Un corn Grains.
the NYBERG 1912 cars
We also bave Four X and Continental

by

Gluten.
If it still continues dry you bad better
have some of this for your cows to inthe How of milk.

F. Β. Fogg,

crease

South Paris,

Aident for Oxford County and Elarrison
azul Briotfton. Ijflt will pay you to
this car.

see

Also Ajjent for Brush Cars.
Diamond Tires £or Sale.
E. \Y. CUAiKUIiEK,

Builders' Finish !
»

Site

or

furnish IXM)RS iaJ WINDOW S of
Style til reasonable prie».

an

Also Window & Door frames
Κ In want of any ktn<t of Klulsh for Inside 01
I'tn·· Lut;·
Oui*! !» wurk. send In your orders
: .suiugles on hand Cueap for Cush.
t*:
...

Pisnlng, Sawing

an·

Job Wort.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

Γ.

w.

CII WMLEK,

C. B. Minings & Sons,

Maine.

Norway,

THEKE IS NO CASE OP

INDIGESTION. CONSTIPATIONJ
RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD OR SUN DISEASE

arising from a disordered stomach, bowels,
liver

kidneys which

or

It may be that irrigating systems will
the
prove necessary aud desirable here in
East. When I see the results some men
are accomplishing with humus I am very
much in doubt whether any irrigating
system can compete with thom successfully. Any soil from Virginia yellow
clay to New Jersoy fine sauds, from Now
York State stony apple lands to the
tobacco soil of the Connecticut Valley,
the addition of
can be improved
humus. I believe that is one reason why
old farmers rely so strongly on barnyard
It not only acts as plant food,
mauure.
but it is humus. No matter how rich
the soil is the plant food is only available to the young crops in a soluble conThere must be water there
dition.
to take up the food and give it to
Humus in the soil
hungry plants.
It retains large
acts as a sponge.
quantities of tbe spring water and gives it
Not
up slowly all through the eummer.
only that but a soil in good physical
condition (plenty of humus), can be
worked much sooner after a rain than
soil lacking iu this matter. So we find
that this supply of decayed vegetable
It
matter is beneficial in so many ways.
stands the winter with less washing; tbe
water soaks in and so carries off less
a
plant food. It can be worked fully
week or two earlier in the spring. The
water soaks down deeper and tbe top
dries up more quickly, with less baking
li holds much more water.
or crustiug.
It gives the water up slowly and so supplies some all summer loug. It also is
favorable to the growth of friendly bacteria, which change insoluble plant food
It
in'o soluble and available forms.
mikes the soil easier to work at all
times.

*y

feed today.

some

$12.000,000 Guarantee.

Before
buy
examine
now on exhibition

account

As frequently as the cry for rain goes
up during the summer does the complaint
reach us of a late spring. Take the last
All through the
season, for instance.
East farmers were "waiting for the
weather to clear up." How many farms
were too wet to plough or too wet to
plant the last spring? Does any one think
that the growing crops have used all
that moisture since then? If the crops
have secured one-tenth or one twentieth
they have done well. What has become
of it, then, aud how can we conserve it?
Some will say it is all in the soil. Certainly it is, but tbe man behind that soil
can do a great deal to improve the water
holding capacity of it.
In sandy soil the spring rains soak in
quickly and are likely to leach away.
In other words it finds its way into underground channels and finally may become
a part of a brook or burst its way upward in tbe form of a spring. Here,
then, of course, comes in the work of the
A sandy soil, with a hard,
subsoil.
gravelly or clay subsoil, may resist
drouth effects surprisingly. A good loam
soil, but thin and underlaid with a loose
subsoil, may prove disappointing in this
way. With a clayey soil, or a loam even,
tbe spring rains often saturate tbe top
layer quickly and mnch that comes down
later washes off or remains standing in
pools, to be evaporated and dried up at
tbe appearance of the sun. Now, really,
isn't that a queer proposition, when you
In the spring we
come to think of il?
wait for the ground to dry up. Just
think of if—dry up. We have too much
water. Two or three months later we are
watching the skies anxiously, waiting
for a promise of rain.

VETERINARY

STEEL CEILINGS

on

MER.

C. H. Robinson,

Norway,

half crop

SPRING, TOO DRY IN SUM-

TOO WET IN

This is a purely local eveut.
It took place in South Paris.
Not in some faraway place.
34-38
Telephone loti 12
You are a»ked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a citizen's word;
To confirai a citizen's statement.
Any article that is endorsed at home
Is more worthy of confidence
SURGEON,
Thau one you know nothiug about,
Endorsed by unknown peuple.
South Paris.
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle St., South
of
line
the
in
work
of
kinds
AU
Paris, Me., says: "I suffered for fivi
There would be
mi years from backache.
Veterinary Surgery.
days at a time when any sudden raovi
The secretions
caused added pain.
from my kidneys were too frequent in
passage and my rest was brokeu at night.
I lost health and strength and felt badlj
discouraged. When a member of m>
Jew6lerand Graduate Optioian.
family asked me to try Doan's Kidney
Pills, I did so and began to improve at
once.
It was not long before my kid
neys were normal."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster Milbum Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's— and
no

a

of drouth.

e

iake

CULTIVATION.

"SEVEN BARKS"

will not materially benefit, or permanently
cure ; this has been proven for the past 42
or neighbors,
years. Ask your parents,
about SEVEN BARKS, as thousands have
testified to its merits. Don't delay to get a
CULTIVATION A3 A FACTOR
50 cent bottle at your druggist, and start KRRyUBNT
IN MOISTURE CONSKRVATION.
to
road
the
on
recovery.
complete
yourself
Since dry (arming méthode in the arid
LYMAN MOWN. M Murray St, New Y«rk.N.Y.
regious of the cou u try have proved the
efficiency of the dust mulob, people in

Watch Lost.

general

are

realizing that killing weeds

is not the ODly reason for cultivating.
lead- Just as soon as a rain is over the air beMaine.
Wmi Hu'unor,
Mty 7, in South Paris or on road
Setb
watch,
ing over Paris Uill. Gold
gins to dry out. As the air becomes
Finder please report at Dem- lees humid it begins to draw back the
Γ ho ma»
CANADIAN unleached hardwood anhes th··
22tf moiHture from the soil. It simply tries
Kit on earth, ear lots bulk, Malta I ocrat odice.
kadi thirteen dollars; »lx ν M if per
to equalize things. This evaporation of
t " ΐ.-.Λ,-red.
l*etcrl>orougfi,
Steveus,
Ueorge
the top soil moisture continues uutil the
18 '12-18 '13
Ontario, Canada.
&
THE
next rainy period, or until the air bemoistcomes charged or saturated with
A. O.
Then, just as soon as it begins to
ure.
called
makes
dry out again the soil water is
15 years expert WatchIf the air
THEM
upon to replace the deficiency.
of the
maker with
only took water from the surface
Kennard étCo., Boston.
soil there would still be left a great surof the
plus in the soil. The action
water in the soil is upward and sideways,

J

PARK

Bigeiow.

All Work
Guaranteed.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
«ΚΛβ,
With

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AMD JEWELRY.

Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.

Chairs Re-seated
AND

Upholstering

Done.

Η. E. PERKINS, South Paris.
33*4

irnMioCorpon
MAINE STEAMSHIP
UNE

Portland an

•Τΰη^ϊϊ!κ!Γ55ρΓ^

Portland and
New York

$6"°*
Way

PORTLAND LINE
Sendee

to

Caotport,
and

leave Frank
Wharf Tues· lav β

te amers

Un'

Thursdays and Satur
at6:30 ρ m., also
1 Sew York days
Mondays, 10:30 a. m.,

direct between

Boston,

Lubec

St. John.

<T1fl Round
4>»v

Trip

Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week days at

7 p. m Sundays S p. m
returning leave Boston
dally at 7 υ. m steam
'ships R. B. Fuller or

«ay State
International Line Service. Steamer· leave
Portland for Boston during July, 7 00 a. m.
and August 8.00 a. m. Tuesdays, Thurean<l Saturdays, returning leave Rot ton
y*
at S a m
Mondays. Wednesdavs and Fridays.
Wave Portl.m I 5 p. m. for Eastport, Lubec
and St. John
Steamships Uovuruor Ulngley and
Governor cobb.
rare between Portland and Boston fl »
stateroom, «1i« and «1 JO.

PORTLAND ANDl-'S"""^*·
Thuadayi
Tuesdays.
ROCKLAND LINE

mediate

and Saturday* at 7 a.m
for Rockland and tpter

landings.
fcxpie·· Service for Freight; all rate» tnclul»
*a»Ue Insurance.
for reservation· and all Information addreej
B. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland

)

POLLARD COi

DRY-MASH

LORD,

LAY OR
BUST

GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Your hens and The Park & Pollard DRYΕ i:>
MASH combined beat them a whole block.
Everv one of your hens will lay "Golden
& Pollard
you feed them The Park

Egt;s"if

Dry-Mash

NUMBER 34.

TUESDAYUAUGUST 20, 1912.
correct solution. She wan so eagei
catcli their (orme οt expression and
prepare herself for ber recitation that
she never took ber eyes from tbe work
on tbe board nntll clearly and distinct
a

different field·.

plan to ran oar
planning ont the
really economical method· of raising onr
in
crops. When the wet spell oomea
April let ns prepare then for the dry
spell which is sore to follow, and be as
the wiso virgins, with oar lamps filled and
trimmed ready to enter into the bridal
oeremonies when the bridegroom oometb.
Let ns learn from onr sad experience
Let o>
farm· on baaioeaa lines,

to

and Scratch Feed

Ν'ο side stepping or excuses—they LAY or
BUST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
"money back plan."
Feed the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
bti,'in to lay. givu them the DRY-M/.SH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and you
will have egg« all winter. There are no "just
feeds and you have no time to try
as g ood
them
eg&-> aie too hi^h.
—

For Sale toy

C. B. Cummings & Sons,
Norway, "Me.
eo

YEARS'

experience

Patents

Demon·
ht» «cCor**»o
λ ι.
nfInn mil

_w

■ n·

LadedtlaLHAnObUU*

SckHtific nmm.M

«ÉtàSKvrrïsl?*

however, just

as

much

as

downward.

As the top soil becomes dry because of
soil beevaporation the moisture in the
neath comes up to equalize conditions
So through this capillary action

again.

the soil during a continued dry period
out to a considerable
may be dried
is
depth. This capillarity, however, ofonly
the
possible when the minute particles We
soil are somewhat compacted.
a large
know that if we lay a blanket or
if the
box on the ground for a few days,
when we lift it
been

weather bas

dry,

decidedly
up we find the soil underneath
becomes
damp. Just such a condition
the top soil.
present when we stir up
The soil moisture comes up so far, drawn
a
as
wick, but when the loose
by

lamp

particles on top

are

reached capillarity

and the water is held in the soil.
best
Now, then, it follows that the
immeditime to cultivate or barrow is
as often
ately after a rain. After that
In many cases once a
as is practical.
week is not considered at all too often.
I know there are many who will say,
or "We
"We can't spare the time,"

ceases

FIRE DANGER AT SEA.
How Flames Can 8w«ep the Inside of
Even a Metal Ship.
The danger from fire on a transatlantic liner la more serious than is generally believed. It is much greater
than the danger from collision and la
and more dangerons

That word of

with the increased outlay apon luxury
and display. The main structure of the
ship and most of its essential parte are
of metal, but many of the fittings, nearly every feature of ornament and every
trapping of luxury, are highly Inflam-

praise

tall, straight and handsome

was

as

she

The girl broke Into hysterical laugh
ter "Wght!" decried. "Right! Lncie
Wesley you should bave seen m
I waaa picture! They
tor««t me. So. they .ont net

ÏSÏftbïï·!

Z?r

fire. The fire mnln was damaged.
Soon we were unable to cope with the
fire. It swept through her from bow
to stern. There was not a space as big
as tho palm of your hand where life
could have been sustained. An insect
could not have lived on board. We had
to get overboard or be burned."
It Is true the Spaniards had not cut

Do

the stem below the fruit and umong
narrow leaves a sucker apIf allowed to remain this will
pears
soon become the head of the plant, and
within another year It will yield an-

the long,

other fruit This process uiay go on
for a term of years. In the meantime,
however, other suckers will make their
appearance.
These art; broken oft. and when stuck
into the ground they put out roots and
Itecome other plauts. Thus u single
plant may produco η dozen

pineapple

more others while it
fruit from year to year.

or

Is

yielding

The Intruder.
A certain bout coming up the Misone day darlug a flood lost

sissippi

her way and bumped up against a
She hadn't more than
frame house.
touched it before an old darky rammed his head up through u hole In the
roof, where the chimney ouce came
out, and yelled at the captain on the

roof: "Whar's you gwlne wld dat boat?
Can't you see nothin'? Fust thing you
knows you gwine to turn dis house
ober, spill de old woman an' de chil'en
What
out In de flood an' drown 'em.
wld
you doln' out here In de country
on back yanyour boat, anyhow? Go
der froo de co'nflelds an' get back
Into de ribber whar you b'lougs. Ain't
got no business sev'n miles out In the
houses
country f-joliu' roun' people's
nohow!" And the boat backed out-

PROLOGUE.
in the woods that the
girl of the Limberloat found her
education, her love, her happi-

It

was

and other good things, so,
rightly, the air of the trees is in
this story of her life. Here is a
tale for lovers of the woods and
ness

for otherswho like a simple story
well told by one who knows the
forest, can tell about "home
folks" and can find the interest
in everyday lives. Through these

Immense

scythe.

The monster when

measured was flfty-one feet two and
one-half Inches In extreme length,
of
while around the thickest portion·
three
Its body the girth was nearly
feef

Looking Ahead.

It was the first night of a new play.
the
"1 Hay." remarked the author to
over there
manager, "that scene shifter
Is a most peculiar looking fellow."
the
"Yes; he's an Eskimo," said

manager.
made
"Δη Eskimo! What on earth
you take him on?"
com"Oh. 1 thought it would be a
fort to see one happy face if the play
turns out to be a frost!"

how a void can ache.
Brooke—Well, not to speak of a hola
low tooth, don't you sometimes have
headache T—Ix)ndon Telegraph.

In the Mountain·.
their
Climb the mountains and get
will flow
good tidings. Nature's peace
trees.
into you as sunshine flows Into
freshThe winds will blow their own

are ness into you. and the storms their
don't have help enough." Those
off like
the ones who do not have rain enough, energy, while cares will drop
of oonrse, cultivation autumn leaves.—John Mulr.
every time. Then,
besides keepdoes so many other things
in the soming the spring rains to help
It also promotes bacterial
mer drouth.
to
Bark·.
growth, and of course, is necessary
The class In natnrai history being
kill out weeds and other robber plants
we
asked the difference between a dog and
wh<ch would steal the plant food
So we see that a tree, the head boy answered, "A tree
want the crops to have.
shallow
aeems
humus in the soil and frequent
Is covered with hark, while a dog
the same
cultivation both have many of
to be lined with it"
another
in
way
Tet
benefioial effects.
one destroys the otber.
Noisy Sleep.
CULTIVATION
HUMUS AND FBEQUBNT
Hob (angrily)—Here! What do you
of a sound
ABE BOTH NECE88ABY.
mean b; waking me out
sound was
the
us that cultivation
tell
Wife»Because
sleepÎ
Investigators
the vegetable con- too distressing.—Boston Transcript
burns np and destroys
if
that
humus. So
tent of tbe soil—the
on the same
we grow cultivated orops
Punishment For Whom?
that soil is
field for a number of years
cut
in humus. This
Boss Barker—What? Too have
bound to become low
our run-down the gentleman four times? Well. Just
accounts for many of
let us use more rea- for punlshmerrf you must shave him
farms. Ob, friends,
in our farming. Let all over
again right awayl—Jrileigand·
son, more thought
rotations for the Ij
*
as make oat oar orop
Blatter.

quite a aum. Yon
good many clothes

to get

have no tliae to And where you bit-

long."

Elnora ga"P one despairing glance
at the white face, framed in a most
becoming riot of reddish brown hair,
which she saw In the little kitchen
mirror. Then she untied the narrow
black ribbon, wet the comb and plastered tbe waving curls close to her
head, bound them'fast, pinned on the
Bkimpy black hat uud started for the

back door.
Mrs. Comstoek watched the girl
down the long walk to the gate and
out of sight on the road In the bright
sunshine of the Urst Monday of Sep-

tively.

don t
may enter first year, and If you
Your
fit we will find It out speedily.
teachers will tell you the Hut of books
come
you must have, and If you will
with me I will show you the way to
It le now time tor
the auditorium.
exercises. Take any seat you

don't know as you «re sc
»0b
Sinton
meditatively
said
yoor··
are 300 acres of good land, with
fine timber as ever grew on it.
"it takes all we can earn to pay th<

^There

tax. and mother wouldn't cut a

He was gone.
Elnora stood before the entrance
and stared Into the largest room she
The door eloped down
ever had seeu.
stage, on which a band
to a

"Anywav.

piano,
Every

W"U's9b^k8 and

f°"Well.llthen.

yawning
were

The knowledge
Every hate to begin the year with you feelhat In the room burned her.
there was one among you small
matter of moment and some of none : ing
that. The
She had no enough to do a trick like
at all cut and stung.
next proposition, please."
when
she
should
go
Where
books
When the hour was gone tbe class
this was over? What would she give
buck to the study room, and Elfiled
home!
to be on the trail going
nora followed in desperation because
Before she realized what was comshe did not know where else to go.
ing every one had risen and the room
bad no
Elnora hurried She could not study as she
was emptying rapidly.
books, and when the class again left
the
In
and
press
nearest
girl
nfter the
the room to go to another professor
Ht the deor touched her eleeve timidly,
for the next recitation she went also.
"Will you please tell me where the
At least they could put ber out if she
freshmen go?" she asl:ed huskily.
Noon came at
did not belong there.
The girl gave her one surprised
last, and she kept with tbe others un
drew
and
away.
planée
|(
til they dispersed ou the sidewalk
"Same place as the fresh women,
was so abnormally self conscious
She
her
nearest
those
and
rhe answered,
she fancied all the hundreds of that
laughed.
throng saw and jested at
Klnora stopped praying suddenly, and laughing
"IH ber. When she passed the brown eyed
♦he color swept Into her face.
1 meet
boy walking with the girl of ber enwager you are the first person
she knew, for she heard him
counter
and
said
she
stopped
when I find It."
"Did
you really let that gawky
not
do
say.
must
1
Nliort. "Not that! Oh.
of calico get ahead of you?" The
Mint!" she thought In dismay. "Make piece
not answer was Indistinct
uu enemy the first thing I dev-ob,

j

j

j

«

ewer.

be

plenty,"

was

the

un·

Elnora removed her hat There was
place to put It so she curried it In
She looked Infinitely bether hand.
After several efforts
ter without it
she at last opened the door and. step
the
to
the
city
more
tlon of the spires of
ping Inside, faced a smaller and
northeast Again she climbed a fence concentrated battery of eyes.
inan
and was on the open road. For
"Be seated," said the professor In
starstant she leaned against tbe fence,
of the clase, and then, because
charge
and looked
ing before her, then turned
saw Elnora was desperately em
be
Behind her lay tho land on
back.
barrassed, he proceeded to lend her a
which she had been born to drudgery book and to ask her If she had studied
and a mother who made no pretense algebra. She said she had a little, bui
of loving her. Before her lay the city, not the same book they were using.
to
through whose schools she hoped
asked her If she felt that she could
to Ho
And means of escape and the way
do the work they were beginning, and
reach the things for which she cared she said ehe did.
When she thought of how she looked
That was how it happened that three
the
she leaned more heavily against
minute· after entering the room she
she
thought
When
fence nnd groaned.
to take her place at the
such was compelled
of turning back and wearing
beside the girl of the ball,
blackboard
ol
clothing In ignorance all the days
flushed face and angry eye*
and whose
her life she set ber teeth (Irmly
avoided meeting Elnora's. Being com
I
wunt hastily toward Onabasha.
pel led to concentrate on her proposiShe approached the great stone high tion. she forgot herself. When the pro

down tbe trail

She followed It ο round the north end
of the swamp and then struck Info η
footpath crossing a farm In the dlrec

school building, entered bravely and
of the
inquired ber way to tbe ofBce that
learned
she
There
superintendent
before
she should have come the week

uud arranged for ber classes.
"I finished last spring at Brushwood
school, district No. 8," said Elnora.

1
"I have been studying «11 summer.
tbe first year
am quite sure 1 can do

no

maybe ΠΙ

to eut one for her."

of musicians,

There will

.·

I

opening
And vacant"

"What If there arent any seatsr
gasped Elnora.
"Classrooms are never half filled

get yourself

,ey^bbed

•*()f courue, of course," assented tne
"Almost Invariably
superintendent
country pupils do good work. You

snake fence and entered a path worn
by her own feet. Dodging under willow and scrub oak branches, she at
She followed with her eyes aa tbt
last came to the faint outline of an
young
people separated In the hall,
old trail made in the days when the
some climbing stairs, some disappearprecious timber of the swamp was ing down side halls, some entering
guarded by armed men. This path she doors near
by. She saw the girl overfollowed uutil she reached a thick
and speak to
in take the brown eyed boy
debris
the
From
bushes.
of
clump
him. and he granted back at Elnora.
a
took
she
key
a
hollow
log
(he end of
and now there was a scowl on his face.
•hat unlocked the padlock of a large j
she etood ulone in the hall.
Then
weather beaten old box. Inside of which
a door opened and a young
Presently
lay several books, a butterfly apparawoman came out and entered another
tus and an old cracked mirror. The
Elnora waited until she returnroom.
wnlle were lined thickly with gaudy
and hurried to her. "Would you
ed
She
moths.
flies""and
butterflies, dragon
tell me where the freshmen are?' she
set up the mirror, and, once more pullshook panted.
ing the ribbou from her hair, she
"Straight down the hall, three doors
tbe bright mass over her shoulders,
to your left." was the answer as the
Then
sunshine.
in
the
it
dry
tossing
she straightened it, bound It loosely girl passed.
"Oue minute, pieuse—oh, please ! begand replaced her hat She tagged vainElnora. "Do I knock or Just open
ged
and
|
ly at the low brown calico collar
the door?"
gazed despairingly at the geuerons
"Go In and take a seat" replied the
length of tbe narrow skirt She lifted
teacher.
cut
to
bo
liked
It
have
would
she
it as

can

with It.
"Don't mention clothes. I nele
Elnora. "I
how I look. If I don't go beck bII ο»
them will know It's because 1 nro «·
poor 1 can't buy my books.

I1

if possible. That dlecloeed the heavy
Cases In Point
leather high shoes, at sight of which
Rivers—Brooks, that's the second she looked positively HI and hastily
Locking the case
time I've heard you use the phrase dropped the skirt.
"aching void." I wish you would tell again, she hid tbe key and hurried
me

started."

tew day»

M£jplF«\OKA

Elnora walked by Instinct for her
eyes were blinded with tei:rs. She left
the road where It turned south at the
corner of the Llmberlost. climbed a

by man. "I shuddered." he says,
looked upoa the effects of his
tremendous dying strength. For yards
around where he lay grass, bushes and
saplings—In fact, everything except
full grown trees—were cut clean off,
an
as If they had been trimmed with

work if I bave Q

grouped around a grand
tuning their Instrumente.
of
one else was seated, but no one "Did
you really let that gawky piaee
calico get ahead of youT*
paid any attention to the white faced
elrl stumbling half blindly down the
I must bave
own name
aisle next the farthest wall. So she writing my
Dease excuse
been a little nervous.
went on to the very end facing the
me."'
pta^e. No one moved, and ehe could
She went to tbe board, swept off the
not summon courage to crowd past
with one stroke, then, withsignature
saw.
she
seats
others to several empty
rewrote It clearly. "My
η
out
tremor,
In
At the end of the aisle she paused
name Is Cornstock," she said distinctdesperatlou as Bhe stared back at the
She turned to her seat and, follow
whole forest of faces, most of which ly.
the formula used by the others,
ing
her.
turned
upon
Wherein Elnora Goes to High School. were uow
her first high school recitation.
made
full
the
came
In one burning flash
COAISTOCK, bave you
fure of Professor Henley was a
The
her
realization of her scanty dress,
lost your senses?" demanded |
As Elnora took ber seat be
I W
little hat and ribbon, her big, study.
vo'ce °t Katharine pitiful
looked at her steadily. "It puzzles
W
of
where
her
Ignorance
shoes,
/
heuvy
Comstoek us she glared at
he suld delll>erate!y, "how you
1·
to go or what to do. and from a sick- me,"
lier du tighter.
can write as beautiful a demonstrn
she
her
over
which
crept
ening wave
"Why. mother?" faltered th<> girl.
tion and explain it as clearly au ever
felt 6he was going to become very 111.
classes
"Don't you 'why mother' me!" cried
a
saw
pair has been done in any of my
Then put of the mass ehe
Mi's. Comstoek. "You know very well
be so disturbed as to make η
brown boy eyes three seats nnd still
of
big
You've given me no
what 1 Lueau.
mistake In your own name. Are you
from her. und there was a message In
did that yourself. Mies
peace until you've had your way them.
Without moving his body he very sure you
about this going to sdiool business.
?"
Cornstock
a
with
and
pencil
forward
reached
I've Uxed you good enough, and you're
"It Is impossible that any one else
touchcd the back of the seat before
have done It" answered Elnora
ready to start. But no child of mine I hlin.
should
uuother
Ipstautly Elnora took
walks the streets of Onuhushn looking
a row of steadily.
to
her
which
brought
You wet step,
like a play actress woman.
"I am very glad you tbink so." said
vacant front seats.
your hair and comb It down moJest
her.
tbe
behind
professor. "Being freshmen, all of
the
giggle
Bhe heard
I should
and decent and then be off or you'll
that she wore the only you an· strangers to me.

The Largest Described Snake.
Spoke 1» I1I3 narrative of the Jourdescribes
ney to the source of the Nile
snake that has ever beeD
the
"as I

-Don t yoo let tbem lau«h yoe
You've helped Marearet and i»>
tor ywra at ban-oat and bnay Un...
What you've earned moat amount
™t

Li te.

largest

CuUbt

JSn

tember,
"I bet a dollar she gets enough of It
by night!'· Mrs. Comstoek said posi-

seen

it's likely this
cut the corners close,
Brushwood road tax will ►·,c up ell
we've suved In .wars. V. «re the land
II
> dou't know.
tax Is to tump
If they are
gets bigger every year.
going to dredge the swamp ditch
again they'll just have to take the
Sand to pay for it. I can't, that's all."

tbe chance, tor they'll ice tbe earn,
things tomorrow !"
that 1h what I call «punk. G
••Now
*
Jrit" aald Weale,

Not Die After Fruiting, but
Reproduce Themselvee.
Pineapples do not grow on trees. Imagine a plant four feet In extreme
height from the ground to the tip of
the brilliant butter'
leaves, α single stulk at the surface, pages jlutter
but dividing at once Into swordlike fly of tangled romance, the more
blades or leaves, fifteen In number, sober buiterfly, no less beautiful,
from the center of which appears a
of noble, quiet lives, well lived,
stlfT, upright stem, at the top of which
the gray moth of sorrow
and
Is the fruit This stem is short, and
the crown of the fruit when fully borne needlessly for many years.
the And
grown Is α foot or more below
if you listen closely you
the buzz of the little,
points of the leaves.
hear
may
At the end of α year and a half from
existence of Billy, a youngbusy
planting each plant produces η single
ster worth yoiir knowing.
fruit, even as a cubbage plant produces
But tlie pineapple does
χ single head.
Down on
CHAPTER I.
uot die after fruiting once.

They

As Elnora neared ber own door bcr
mother sold:
"What kept you so? I expected you
an hour a<ro."
Elnora looked Into her mother's face
and smiled. It was a queer sort of a
little smile nud would have reached
the depths wi'h any uormnl mother.
"1 see you've been bawling." snld
Mrs. Cometock. "I thought you'd get
That's why I
your fill In a hurry.
wouldn't eo to any expense. If we
keep out of the ponrbouse we have to

'waH

Zl

on

PINEAPPLE PLANTS.

ST

Don't you worry about

right"

»«vo»£

described to me the experience on
board the Teresa In these words: "The
second shot that came on board sot us

Magazine.

<*
zrs*
Tffi
smearing
continued, E'°or"-

tear
there" he
arose.
«« her face In .» «ίο» to dr
"Of course 1 can explain my work,"
it .0 bad a. .bat. nowr
"What 1 ttcm
she said In natural tone·.
baa been )»»t about .lid ■·«"
"
can't explain is how I happened to be
«ve !
u all day. She'. »o,
so stnpid as to make a mistake Is
minute
She said we were foolish to
let you 'io. She said your clot lies wert
not right and that they would laugh at
Were vour things right, Elnom .'

mable.
No one who has not been aboard the
Spanish wrecks at Santiago can conceive how fire can sweep the Inside of
Admiral Cervera
even a metal ship.

out their woodwork and thrown overl>oard all unnecessary Inflammables, as
we had In the American fleet, but the
Inflammability of one of their warships was much less than that of a
luxurious ocean liner.—Captain Richmond Pearson Uobson In Engineering

on

brave, but when we burled our second
little girl the light went out of Mag·
gie's eyes, and It's not come back. The
only time 1 ever see a hint of it Is
when Hhe thluka she's done something
thnt mukes you happy. Hlnora. Now.
you go easy about refusing her any-

S^T.t

Farmer.

more

glveu up to it, und she's struggling

IT\1
I I II

every year that we in the East here have
and a dry season four years oat of
five and tbe way to insure our orope is
to insure the water supply.—A. C. Clark,
New Brunswick, N. J., in Tribone
a wet

Incoming

additional expense made the thing so
wikliy impossible there was nothing to
do but hold ap her bead until the wu«
oat of sight

chaptir iu
iy "Elnoru Corustock" called tbe pro
feasor.
Wherein I· Told Something e* liner·'·
The dazed girl stared at the board.
Family History·
do for you."
One tiny curl added to tbe top of the I
'I OWN the long corridor atone thing she want* tu
are a dear." said
first carre of tbe "m" In ber name bad
"Uucle
you
Wesley,
the
amoug hundred·, down
if 1 can't posa dear!
transformed It from a good old Englong street alone among thou Elnora—"Just
lish patronymic that any girl might 1 Lr\ ωι1(ΐΒ( out into the country she sibly eet thnt money any way elite on
Elnora
of you.
hear proudly to Cornstock.
sue «it on a log! and earth I'll come and borrow It
last,
stared speechless. When and how did
and then I'll pay It back If I dix ffinie
begun to sob In spite of her efforts a
from
it happen'/ She could feel the wave o! self coutrol. At first It was
phi steal from the swamp and sell tliem
smothered laughter In tbe air around breakdown, later tbonght eame crowd door to door la the city. I'll even
her. A rush of anger turned ber face
plant them, so that they will be mire
lug. She must go home to feed chl
scarlet and her «oui sick. A bot an
to come up lu the spring. I have been
ens. calves and pigs, wear calico and
swer was on ber Hps. Tbe voice of the
sort of panic stricken all day und
coarse shoes and pass a library wit
nuts arid
professor addressed her straight!?.
averted bead all her life. 8be *>bl>* couldn't think. I can gr.ther
Freckles sold moths and
"This proposition seems to be beautl
sell them.
Again.
butterflies, and I've a lot collected.
fully demonstrated, Miss Cornstalk,"
••For pity's sake, honey, what s the
he said. "Surely you caa tell us bow
Of course I η m going back tomorrow.
matter?" aslitfd the voice of the neurI can find a way to get the books.
you did it"
it neighbor, Wesley Sinton. as tu·
saved ber. She
me.
1 am all

—

name

Hv»rne

«

s

s

PARISIAN

-ainb.

Attorney at Law,
MAINE.
SOiJW'AY,
Collectlo ne a 3peclalt>
Block.

jJ

Doan

SCALP ITCH VANISHES AND HAIK
LY STOPS FALLING.

SOKWAY.
to 13-1 to «·
,m,e Hour»—9
ri

them.

Dandruff Disappears

work warranted-

·,ΟΝΒ*·

i*·

h

)K.

,

cure

SPlkKD THE FLOW.··

on practical agricultural top·.ι e
Correspondence
la solicited. Addreae all com m uni cation in

Ointment cures Itching. blee-tlng or protruding piles after years of
suffering. At any drug store.

Dentist,

SOUTU PARIS.
ϊμϊ·ι

"

clear-skinned.

Itching pile» provoke iJhjfanlty, but profanity

Surgeon
\i! my

pimple·, rashes. etc.. are dueio Impure blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters le à cleansing blood
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear-brained,

won't

Bl'CB.

L.

,

MA1NB

■

AMONG THE FAEMERS.

éruptions, scrofula,

disfiguring skin

Mont

fahk.

Democrat.

Oxford

The

school. followed some other pupils to
tbe controom hung her bat and found
ber wuy to tbe study where she bad
been in the morning. Twice that after
with aching bead she faced
noon
strange professors in different branch
es.
Once siie escaped notice, the sec

stop

suggested

tre.

Sinton

yourself

tuition.

Over WO U=

If It Isn't clothes.

R,«numph!

from tbe township trustee,"

professor.

an

order

replied

the

"No! Ob, no!" cried Elnora. "I will
get them tomorrow," and gripped ber
desk for support, for she know that
Four books, ranging
was not true.
perhaps at a dollar and a balf apiece!
Of
Would ber mother get them?
course she would not, could not
Did noi Linoru know the story by
beart? There was enough land, but no
Tax on
one to do clearing and farm.
all those acres, recently the new gravel
road tax added, the expense of living
and only the work of two women to

meet ail of It. 8be was insane to think
sbo could come to the city to school
Her mother had been right. Tbe girl
decided that If only sbo lived to get
home she would stay there and lead
of this
any sort of life to avoid more
Hud as what she wished to
torture.
like
escape had been, It was nothing
this. She never could live down the
movement that went through the class
when she Inadvertently revealed the
fact that she hdV expected her book»
Her mother would
to be furnished.
not

get them.

tion.

want
money." answered flnora
••This is different from anything tba
ever happened to me. Oh. bow can
to

Ket it. Uncle Wesley?"
••Drive to towu with me in tbe morn
tag and I'll draw It from the brink fo·
you. 1 owe you every cent of it.

"You know you don't owe in.· a pen
and I wouldn't touch one from yot:
unless I really could earn It Κτ aiij
thing that's past I owe you a..d Am.
Margaret for all the home life and lo*«
I kuow bow >
I've ever known.
ny

work, and I'll not tnke y.mr tnon<'>
••just α loan. Elnora; just a loan f.
α little while until you can iaru li
You can be proud with all the re*. «
the world, but there's no secret* be

Is there. Elnora?
»So." said Elnora, "there are now.
aud Aunt Margaret have glveu «

tween us.

Yoi

uii the love there has beeu In my lif»
That Is the one reason above ail oU'«''
why you shall not give me-hax >·
won't touch your money, but III «

way. First I'm going
It's just possll. e 1 « »
try mother
find secondhand books. and
all the tultlou need not be paid at ont
Msvbe
^ they would accept It quartet I.
«'-ley. yo« »»dAn»·
But
m
Margaret keep on loving me.
lonely, and no one else cares.
Wesley Sinton's Jaws met with
Ho swallowed bard on blttc
click
wort* and changed the thing he would
have said three times before it becau

J»™
*r,^v

some

Êecle

■

articulate.
"biuoru.

u

»

uuuii

been for one thing I'd have tried t.·
take legal steps to make you ours whc:i
s:ti I
you were three yearn old. Maggie
tbea it wasn't any use. but I've always
held on. You see. I was the tirat ma

there, honey, and there

things, yo·
make anylmd.

are

that you can't ever
She loved him. Γ
else understand.
She Just made an idol of him
nora.
There was that oozy greeu bote, wit''
the thick βι-uni broke and two or thre
big bubbles slowly rising that were tl.
breath of bis body. There she was i t

see.

Λ

What do you mean?"
Slnton sooth
logly. "Nothing, boney. That was
Just one of them fooi things a man
to be
says when be is trying his beet
wise. You see she loved him mightily,
and they'd been married only a year,
and what she was loving was what she
her!

"Nothing," said Wesley

She hadn't really got
If It
with the man yet
had been even one more year she could
have borne it and you'd have got Ju-<
tlce. Having been a teacher, she was
better educated and smarter than the
rest of us, and so she was more tteusl
She can't understand she
tlve like.

thought he
acquainted

was.

was loving a dream, go I say It mlgl.t
do ber good If somebody that knew
could tell her, but I swear to gracious
I've heard ber out at
I uever could.
the edge of that quagmire calling iu
them wild spells of hers off and on for

the last sixteen yéare and Imploring
the swamp to give blm back to her.
and I've got out of bed when I was
pretty tired and come down to see she
didn't go in herself or barm you. W'h.t
she feels is too deep for me. I've got
to respectln' ber grief, and I can't gt t
over

it.

Go home and tell your mn,

If she won't, then you got
to swallow that little lump of pride in
your nock and come to Aunt Maggie,
like you been a-coming all your life."
"I'll ask mother, but I can't tako
I
your money, Uncle Wesley. Indeed
can't I'll wait a year and earn some
and enter next year."
"There's one tbiug you don't consid-

help

you.

"I haven't

a

cant, and can't gat onal*

looked Just as well an the rest of
them If 1 had been dressed an they
We cau't afford that, so I have
were.
to find something else to brace me.
It was pretty bud, mother."
"Well, I'm glad you got enough of

It!"
UU BUIU U1 iam

That settled the ques- boney, and ask ber nice nod kind tu

But tbe end of misery is never in s
was
Lurry to come, for before the day
over the superintendent entered the
from
fessor asked that all pupils sign theii room and explained that pupils
the country were charged β tuition of
work she flrtnly wrote "Elnora Com
stock" under her demonstration. Then $20 a year. That really was the end
a
she took ber seat and waited with Previously Elnora had canvassed
white lips and trembling limbs aa one doxen wild plans for securing tbo monafter another the professor called the ey for books ranging all tbe way from
names ou the board, while their own
offering to wash tbe superintendent's
This
ers arose and explained their proposl· dishes to breaking into tbe bank.
(ion* or Oonkt^ li they haflngjfeqEd

"Yes. funny—a regular carlcaturo,"
"But there's alanswered Elnora.
ways two sides. The professor snld
in the aigebru class that he never hud
a better solution and explanation than
mine of the proposition be gave me,
which scored one for me in spite of

First time I ever knew
you to be stumped by ί'-ίυ. Klnoru.
wild Sinton, patting ber hand.
-It's the first time you ever knew m»

spasms of agony nnd beside ber tlu·
great heavy log she'd tried to throw
him. I can't ever forgive her for tur:i
lug against you and spoiling your childhood as she has. but I couldn't forgive
8be
ond time the worst happened.
anybody else for abusing her. Maggie
was asked a question sbo could not
bas got no mercy on ber, but Maggie
answer.
didn't see what I did, and I've never
"Have you not decided on your tried to make it very clear to her. You
course and secured your books?" in
bo α patient girl and wait a little Ions
quired the professor.
After all, she's jour mother, and
er.
"I have decided on my course," re- you're all she's got but a memory, and
plied Elnora; "1 do not know who to it might do her good to let ber know
ask for my books."
that she was fooled in that."
"Ask?" the professor was bewildered.
"It would kill her!" cried the girl
"I understood the books were fur- swiftly. "Uncle Wesley, It would kill

nished." faltered Elnora.
"Only to those bringing

Elnora again smiled that pitiful
smile.
"Do you think I didn't know that I
was funny and would be laughed it?"
she asked.
"Fuun.v!" cried Mrs. Cometock hotly.

my clothes."
"Well, I wouldn't brag on myself."
"That was poor taste." admitted Elnora; "but. you see, It Is a case of
whistling to keep up my courage. I
honestly culd sec that I would have

tearing

and tell me.

|

"Oh. but I haven't!" hurried on El·
"I Just got a start Th· hardTomorrow they won't be
est Is over.
surprised. They will know what to
expect. I am sorry to hear about the
nora.

Is It really going through?"
I got my notification today.
"Yes.
The tax will be something enormous.
1 don't know as 1 can npuie you, even
If you are willing to be a laughing
stock for the town."
"1 have had two startling pie es of
"I did not
news today." said EInora.
I
know I would need uny money.

dredgi·.

thought the city furnished the books,
and there is an out of town tuition
also. I need $10 in the morning. Will
yon pleas;· let me have It?"
"Ten do! hi if!" cilid N!Comstock.
"Ten dollars!
Why don't you say α
hundred and be done with It? I could
get one as easy as the other. 1 knew
what you would ruu Into! But you are
so bulldog stubborn and set lu your
wny I thought I would Just let you
try the world η little and see how you
liked itr
EInora pushed back her chair and
looked at her mother.
"Do you mean to eay." she demand
ed. "that you knew, when you let me
go Into a city classroom and reveal
the fact before all of them, that I expected to have ray books banded out
to me7 Do you mean to say that you
knew I had to pay for them?"
Mrs. Comstock evaded the direct

question.
"Anybody

but an idiot mooning over
book or wasting time prowling the
woods would have known you had to
Of course, ! k.iew you would
pay.
But you don't
como homo blubbering!
get a penny! I haven't a cent, and
can't get one! Have your way if you
are determined, but I think you will
find the road pretty rocky."
"Swampy, you mean, mother." corrected EInora. She arose white and
trembling. "Perhapa some (lay God
wIM teach me how to understand you.
You can't
Πβ knowe I do not now.
possibly realise Just what you let me
go through today, or now you let me
You undergo. but I'll tell you thla.
stand enough that If you bad the niouwouldn't
cy and would offer it to me I
And III teU you tble
touch It now.
I'll
I'll get it myself.
much more.
raise it and do it some honest way. 1

a

going back tomorrow, the next
and the next You ne«d not com·
out III do the night work and ho·

am

day

the turnip·."
It was 10 o'clock when the chicken·,
pigs and cattle were fed. the turnip·
hoed and a heap of bean Tine· was
stacked by the back door.
[το

m

omrnraa]

Elnora." said the man earnestly.
Wi should b· as «ireful of oar word·
"And tliat's what you are to Maggie.
of oar ectiona CVaro.
basat
She
M
ma.
She's a little llko your

er.

Bethel.
West Paris.
Re?, llr. Krone of Provldenoe, B. L,
MIm Lillian Young of
Cambridge,
Man., vu the guest from Saturday preached a very Interesting sermon it
until Monday last week of her aunt, M re. the
Congregational church Sunday
C. W. Dunham.
morning.
THE DOINQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
Mise Nellie Hammond of Qorham,
Tuesday, the W. 0. T. U. held the
tSSUKO TUESDAYS.
Ν. H., is the gueet of her aister, lira. meeting with Mr·. Ernest Croat, and
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Charlee Curtia.
enjoyed a pionlc «upper.
Μ re. Carroll Bacon and children have
Wednesday evening, "Dad's Silent
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, AUG. 20, 1912.
Paris tUU.
Partner" wai given Γη Odeon Hall and
been apending the week In Portland.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1SJ3.

The Oxford Democrat.

M re. Christiana Swan of Gray la visitBaptist Church, Bar. β. W. Γ Rill, p·»·
Preaching every Sunday al lo.-ift Α.. κ. ing her aiater, Mra. Levi Shedd, and
Sunday School ai IS. Sabbath evening service
at 7 Ai.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at other relatives here.
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
Miaa Abbie Curtia of Norway and Mra.
AU
the lat Snn<t*y of the month at330 r. m.
F. S. Brigga of Portland were gueaU on
not otherwise oonneotert an cord tally In riled.
Saturday and Sunday of laat week of
The annual meeting of the Pari· Hill Mra. Sara Curtia.
Golf Club for the eleotion of offioers,
Or. Stewart of South Paria was called
etc., will be held at Academy Hall, Paria here profeaeionally Thursday.
Mra. Irene Locke of Norway la apendHill, on Wednesday, Anguat 21, 1912, at
8 o'olook p. M.
ing a few dag a with Mra. Elva S. Looke.
Cbarlee H. Pierce of Springfield, Ohio,
W. J. Curtia of South Paria ie boardwm the gaeet of hla brother, John
ing at Frank Reed's. It ia understood
Pierce, at nia home here last week. Mr. that Mr. Curtia will have charge of the
Pierce accompanied bia brother to Boe- corn factory during the oannlng aeaaon.
too on his return trip.
Mr. and Mra. Lewi· M. Mann, Mlaa
Metalena and Helen Maxim of Newton· Minnie Lane and Mra. Clara Ridlon atville, Maes., are spending a few weeks at tended the Unlveraaliat grove meeting at
O. A. Msxim's.
Bryant Pond Wednesday.
Miss Laura Moses of New Tork Is visSeveral people from here attended the
iting Mrs. £. H. Jackson a few days be- St. Iiocco celebration at Lewlaton. ▲
fore joining Miss J. Hubbard and Miss number went by automobilea.
Hallett on a walking tour over the White
The Misses Laura and Alice Barden
Mountains.
have returned from Ferry Beach.
bis
with
la
N.
wbo
James
Thompson,
Misa Keene of Weymnutb, Maes., who
mother at the summer home here, play- baa been with Rev. and Mra. Ball at Fered a violin solo at the servioe at the ry Beach Park during the national
Universalist church Sunday morning.
Unlveraaliat meetings, came here laat
Mr. Heory L. Davis of Philadelphia Is week to assist In caring for Madame Ball
a guest at Seven Gables.
until|Mr. and Mra. Ball'a arrival.
Mrs. Burchenal of New York and her
There was a good attendance at the
daughter, Miss Emma H. Burchenal, are milk train ball and excellent muaic was
guests at the Hubbard Houae.
furnished by Whitman'a Orchestra.
James N. Thompson of Boston, Dr.
Hezekiah Farrar, who baa been very
and Mrs. Wm. L. Thompson of Tar- ill from blood poisoning, ia recovering.
of
mouth and Misa Susie L. Thompson
Mra. Elmer E. Tuell and daughter
Randolph, Ν. H., were here to attend Maud of Walpole, Mass., are gueats of
the wedding of Miss Olive M. Thompson relatives and friends bere.
to Mr. Geo. Lunt of New Tork, last
Mrs. C. C. Tatea of Norrlstown, Penn..
week.
Is the gueet of Mr. and Mra. C. H. Lane.
K.
Brooks
of
Cambridge,
Clayton
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Whitten and aon of
Mass., joined his family at their summer Dorchester, Mass., have been recent
home here last Saturday. Mr. Brooks
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr.
will remain here until the first of SepDr. Taylor of Boston Is at J. R. Tucktember.
er's. Mrs. Taylor and Frances oame
Mr. and Mrs. Prank M. Lawrence of several weeks ago.
Leon F. Cummings of Dorchester,
Cambridge, Mass., wbo are spending the
summer at their cottage at Woolwich, Mass., is
spending a few days with his
were the week end guests of Mr. and uncle, D. H. Fifield.
Mrs. Clayton K. Brook*.
Dean Wheeler of Oakland is a gueit
Admiral and Mrs. H. W. Lyon are at of the family of J. C. Howe.
Isle au Haut for a stay of a few days.
Onward Rebekah Lodge will hold
A quiet home wedding, at which only their annual picnio at Bryant Pond Wedtbe near relatives and a few intimate nesday, Aug. 21.
friends were present, took place last
Granite Chapter, 0. E. S., of West
Wednesday at the home of the bride's Paria, Mayflower Chapter of Buckfield,
mother, Mrs. Joseph P. Thompson, in and Jefleraon Chapter of Bryant Pond
this village.
Tbe contracting parties will hold a field day at Tacoma Inn on
were Miss Olive Mitchell Thompaon, of Thursday,
Aug. 22. Thoae desiring to
this village, and Mr. George Lunt, of do so can
go by rail to Mechanic Falls,
New York City. The service was per- and take an electric car to the Inn. A
formed by Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker.
special oar will be provided for the conA delicious lunch was served by Caterer venience of the delegation.
Pooler of Portland. The newly married
Those who attended the milk train
pair departed by automobile closely dance Thursday evening speak in highpursued for a time by another car carry- est praise of the splendid music by Whiting a load o! their friends who seemed man'a orchestra of Mechanic Fails and
willing to give them a proper "«end off", the general management of the entire
but tbe wedding party made good its evening. There were 69 couples in tbe
escape. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lunt have grand march.
been summer guests in this village in
An auction sale of household furniture
former years, and have a great many and farming tools, carta, aleda, <fco.,
good friends here whoae congratulations will be held at George Howe'a house on
and good wisbee are with them. Many Pioneer Street, Friday at 1:30 p. u.
beautiful gifts were presented.
Welch ville.
The men's golf tournament at tbe
links on Saturday resulted in a victory
Mra. David Staples is entertaining
for Judge Potter and Fred Shaw, defeat- Misses Luella and Blanche Hooper of
ing in the finale Joseph Craige and Westbrook.
Arthur Shaw.
Mra. Lizzie E. Smith went Wedneaday
Miaa Cook, a teacher for twelve years to Lawrence, Masa., where abe will visit
in Boone University, Central China, who her sister for several weeka.
was the guest last week of Miss Stokes,
Mra. Nina Eaton of Lewiatou was a
gave tbe people of this village a rare recent guest of Mrs. T. E. King.
treat in the form of an intensely interMr. and Mra. R. F. Staples spent Sunesting lecture on China at tbe Baptist day at Peak's Island, the gueata of Erchurch Sunday evening. Miss Cook is a nest Boynton.
very easy and entertaining speaker and
Mrs. Albert Harlow and daughter
held a good sized audience with marked Gladys of Somerville, Mass., are gueats
attention while she painted word pictures of Mra. B. F. Dudley.
of the work of the Boone University, the
Mra. Emma Estes of West Poland is
great desire of the young men of China the guest of her sister, Mrs. Louisa
to get an education, and of tbe Chinese Gammon.
revolntion which resulted in the estabNorth Waterford.
lishing of a republic. Miss Cook was an
eye witness to the scenes of tbe revoluMrs. Mell Knight is at Hebron Sanathe
tion, doing Red Cross work in
torium for treatment.
lioxpitais. and being constantly in touch
Mr. and Mra. James Paige from St.
with tbe participants, and ber descrip- Louis, Mo., are visiting relatives here.
tions are vivid.
Incidentally it is of
Mrs. Sarah Washburn and her son,
l»cal interest that one of the halls of tbia Ezra Lebroke, went to Wolfboro, Ν. H.,
Chinese University is a memorial to the Frid »y. Jess Littlefield took them in
late Caroline Pbelps Stokes and is named an aito.
Stokes Hall.
Henry Hamlin and family from PortThe fair of the Ladies' Aid of the land have been gueata of his mother,
Baptist church will be beld at Academy Mrs. M. A. Blsbee.
Hall Tuesday afternoon and evening.
Mrs. Merrill from North Norway has
The sale will begin at 2 o'clock and been with her son, Chandler Merrill, a
will
time.
be
sold
before
that
nothing
few weeks.
The rvenitig's entertainment will be
Fred Hazelton and Roland Littlefleld
vaudeville by tbe children, with the fol- are working for John Grover, digging a
lowing program:
ditch, as be is having a pipe laid to run
1 This U the Dollle ibat 1 Love Beet,
water in his house.
Sonic by Little Girls
tl Jack antt G1U
α
North Paris.
4 Pantomime
Jwhen 1 waa a Bachelor
3 Folk Dancing.
Mr·. Graves baa been making some Im4 Doll Dance.
on her house io the village
5 Calling the Cattle Home,
Song, Boys provements
and pat in s new cellar drain.
β Mis,,-eue Mary's Garden.
7 The Sand Man.
A crew are now at work setting up
Admission to the hall In the afternoon apple barrel·.
Mrs. McAllster and Mr·. Lewi· Abbott
free; io tbe evening 25 and 10 cents.
visited at North Buok field the 13th.
Mrs. Cynthia Abbott had a sick turn
Greenwood.
last week, but is now better.
Tuesday morning.
Rainy weather,
Mrs. Elizabeth Teaton and bod of
alternating with thunder showers up to Adams, Mass., visited her cousin, A. J.
last ought, wben it cleared aw Ay, and Abbott and
family last week.
this morning the mn ehinea again in all
Tbe North Paris Cemetery Associahis brightness; not a cloud ia sight
tion has been organized and will soon get
above the horizon as big as a man's to
work on tbe yard. An iron fence has
hand, and just cool enough for comfort. been ordered. Tbe officer· are:
in
be
So let t very body
thankful, President and Treasurer—W. W. Dunham.
general
and thoee who are not yet done baying,
Secretary—à. J. Abbott.
and there are lots of them, in particular.
Director»—W. W. Dunham, A. B. Abbott, F.
The white pond lily baa been in evi- A. Dunham.
dence for three week·, and it often reGeorge Abbott and family of South
minds as of a remark made by the late Pari· visited at hi· father'· recently. Mr.
Rev. H. W. Beecher, which was that Abbott is working in a mill at Gilead.
God might have made a richer and more
and
Alfred Parker
niece, Gladys
delicious plum than the strawberry, but Trask, bave been visiting in Turner and
He never did. So it often occurs to u·, Chesterville.
when seeiog that flower that perhaps
God might have made a more beautiful
Deo mark.
and sweeter smelling flower tban the
Mrs. Minnie F. Holtbam and daughter,
white pond lily, but He never did in our
of Lynn, Mass., daughter and grandestimation.
of A. W. Belcher, are spending
Mr. Fessenden was in town recently daughter
a two weeks' vacation with him.
and examined every bridge that exceedW. L. Jones and wife of Roxbury,
ed six feet in width, taking their bight
Mass., are with hi· father and mother,
above low water, their present condition,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, for a abort
etc.
He took one of the selectmen with
vacation.
him, so aa to be sure that none were
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. 0. 0. F.,
overlooked.
Thirty-four bridgea werr worked tbe 2d
and 3d degree· upon a
examined, the widest one measuring 53 candidate Tuesday
evening.
feet.
Mr. and Mr·. Blwood Pingree enterMore recently Dr. C. W.
Purcell, tained the Ladies' Circle Wednesday
rim

ATWOOI)

&

KiHtor* and

tor.

FORBES,

Proprietor*.
A. E. rusan.

Gsobqe M. atwood.

Titans —*1-50 » year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise ti OO a year. Stasia ooptea 4 cent·
AU legal advertisement·
Αονκκτιβκκκχτ*
are riven three consecutive Insertions for $1 »
In
Inch
length of column. Special con
per
tract· made «Un local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

Job Piunti.no .—New type, fast preeee·, electric
power, experienced workmen aad low prtcee
combine to make this department of our business complete aad popularemeus copies.

Stan le copie· of Thk Democrat are four oents
each- They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher* or for the convenience of patrons
•Ingle copie» of each lïeue h tve been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard*· Drug Store.
South Parle,
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
Noye» Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's l>rug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
BuckfleM,
Mr* Harlow. Post Offlce.
Parla Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parle,

Coming Events.
Begl
Aug. 22—Reunion Twenty-ih'rd
ment, Norway.
Aug 27-Λ>— Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Sept 2—Labor Day.
Sept. 2-5—Maine State Fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 9—State election.
Sept 10-12—Οχ font county Fair.
Sept 10-13—Central Maine Fair, Watervtlle.
Fair of Oxford North Agricultural
Sept. 33. X—
Society, Andover.
Oct. 1-1—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
Oct. 23, 24—Centennial of South Parts CongregaMaine

1

tional church.

ADVKKT1SE ΊΚΝΤ3.

NEW

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Thomae Smiley.
Our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale.
Kodak·.
L. 8. Billing·.

Wanted.
Transportation of Parla Scholars.
Hebron Academy.

Of Locil Interest.
Bull 'or Sate.

PBE8IDENT,

FOB

William H. Taft,
O! Ohio.

KOK VICK

PRESIDENT,

JAMES S. SHERMAN,
Of Sew York.
FOR UNITED STATES

SENATOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Of Augusta.
FOR

GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM T. HAINES,
Of Waterrille.
For State

Auditor,

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, of Lewlston
For Representative to Congress,
SKELTON of Lewiatoo

WILLIAM Β

For State Senator,
of Norway
ALBERT J. STEARNS,
Fur County

Attorney,

of Buck8eld

FREDERICK R. DYER,

For Judge of Probate,
of Bethel
ADDISON E. HERRICK,
For Register of Probate,

ALBERT D. PARK,

For Sheriff,

J. MELVIN BARTLETT,
For

of Pari·

of Stooebam

County Commissioner,

WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN.

of Sumner

For County Treasurer,
of Parie
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
For

Representative*

Walter G. Morse,
George L. Wilder,

Alton C. Wheeler,
Otis M. Richardson,

Almon F. Johnson,
Erneet C. Bowler,
Nathan G. Foster,

to the

Legislature,

of Ramford
of Oxford
of Parie
-of Canton

of Brownfleld
-of Bethel

.of Mexico

Mere and There.
The Democrat was in error. It Is reminded by an observant frieud that the
word dictograph ia in the latest edition
of Webeter'· International Dictionary.
It was an inexcusable oversight not to
discover it, but the word is buried in the
fine type of the comparatively little used
words at the bottom of the page, and
after looking in three other places for it,
the searcher gave only a haaty glance at
that liât of words, and skipped it. The
word ia ao new that even some of those
who have written magazine articles regarding the invention within the past few
months have misspelled It.
The White Star Line will spend about
a million and a half to make two of Its
largest uneinkable ships less sinkable.
Aa the reault of observation in the
Philippines for a term of years, army
medical officers have come to the conclusion that brunettes can stand more
consumption of alcoholic liquors than
blondes. Thia is important and valuable
information.

Republican inveatigatora are now
making the charge that the Waterville
Sentinel Company charged 94,363 82 in
The

of the prices named in "their contract" for printing the primary ballots
The Sentinel says t'aint so. But, gentlemen, perhaps yon are overlooking the
feot that there ia no contract, notwithatanding the law. There ia only an
excess

"agreement"—a gentlemen's agreement,

of course. Therefore, etc.,
geometries used to say.

as

the old

Ia Haines promising to make Maine as
dry as a covered bridge?— Lewiston Sun.
Well, we should hope not. These
oovered bridge promisee are not in very
good repute just now.

Flrat-Tenth-Twesty-Mlnth.

Oxford County and vicinity

was con-

siderably in evidence at the reunion of
the
First-Tentb-Twenty-ninth Maine
Regiment Association, held at the association's building at Long Island
Thursday, when a company of 150 or
more was assembled.
Among those in
attendance were Henry A. Kick ford,
Bast
Stoneham; Pitney B. Henley,
Lovell; Henry A. Hersey, Boston,
formerly of Paris; Benjamin P. Hicks,
South Paris; Stephen C.
McAllister,
North
Lovell; Albion Moody, East
Stonebam; Thomas Powers, South
Paris; George K. Ripley, South Paris;
Mechanic Falls.
Addison S. Young,
Mr. Ripley was made a member of the
committee.
executive
The list of members who have died
within the past year includes the follow-

1*:

Oris B. Barrows, Co. Θ, 18th, at Stow, June
M, 1913.
Charte· G. Dlnsmore, β, 10tb-29th, Norway,

July 3,1912.
Kmb J. KaeehUM), 39th. at Sooth Parts, Jan.

iWl
Bert

caused much merriment.
Dr. Β Β. Tibbetta returned laat Saturday and la bnay In bla profeaalon.
A pleaaant aurpriae waa given "Aunt
Dolly Tyler" at the Ladies' Aid laat
week. She announced that thla waa her
eightieth birthday but ahe didn't suppoae any one knew it. Bev. Mr. Flokett
then presented a beautiful bouquet of
aweet peaa from the ladlea, then poat
card a and many little remembrancea
were given which ahowed her frienda
bad remembered the day and wlahed to
abow their love and eateem. An appropriate poem waa written by Mlaa Addle
Oordon and read by Mra. Arno. The
beat of wishes were extended from
many friend·.
H. A. Packard la entertaining hia ala-

on

Wedneeday,!

G-

service at the

Baptiat obnrob.

Cbaa. Bo wen, Jr., went to Portland
Wednesday, and will later go to Free

porrto

vlait relatives.
▲ break In the aeweron High Street
ooeurred Tuesday, but waa repaired

without much trouble.
Mra. F. P. Withlngton and Mlaa Nathalie were here Tneeday with J. 6. With-

lngton.

Mra. Mand Bates of Boaton baa been
with ber parente, Mr. and Mra. W. H.

Brldgham, for the paat week.
I. M. Irlah of Whitman, Mass., ia visiting relatives in thla vicinity.
Dr. J. L. Coffin of Boaton waa the

guest of
Sunday.

candy were told and tne résulta were
very gratifying to the ladiee In oharge.
MIDDLE

IKTBBVALB.

Mr. and Mra. F. B.

Bryant'·

a

Dyer over

Pond.

More lamp poata bave arrived and now
>anew
light" ia to buret forth on more

our village streets.
The residents along the upper end of
Main Street want another improvement.
It ia their earneat desire that the old

of

Grand Trunk car bouse near tbe aocalled Moody orosalng be moved farther
Ordinarily tbia may be
op the line.
called a "blind crossing," owing to the
location of the old oar houae, but under
the new lighting aystem It particularly

obatruota tbe view of thoae "across the
of F. L. Busaell the 15th Inat.
Blueberries are plenty up Holt Hill way."

way, and many are there
middle of Aaguat.

pioklng

the

Hebron Academy—An

Appeal.

The athletio field at Hebron Academy
Blackberries are beginning to ripen.
Rose Packard Houghtallng of Phila- for the number of yeara In uae haa aoored
delphia la with her aiater at the Maple more victoriea perhaps than that of any
other school In New England, but if any
and Pine Farm.
one not familiar with it ahould examine
Weat Bethel.
it, he would be surpriaed to note tbe
Ont In the fields
unfltneaa of tbe field for running and for
Summer heat gloweth,
good work. In spite of this, victories
Oat In tbe fields
have been won and limbs have not been
Sam mer wind bloweth,
Oat In tbe fields
broken, but an accident has been invited
Summer friend sboweth,
every time a boy baa run upon certain
Oat In tbe fields
Summer wbeat groweth;
portions of the athletic field.
But In tbe winter
Two yeara ago a determined effort was
When summer beat Is dead.
begun by alumni with tbe aid of the
And sommer wind has jeered,
And summer friend bas fiel,
principal to raise money enough to take
Only summer wbeat remalnetb,
the earth that makes an ugly appearance
Wbeat cakes and bread.
north of the atblerio field and bring it
down on the athletic field making that
Learn to make the most of life,
adequate and beautiful and tbe campus
Lose no hsgpy day,
between the athletic field and Sturtevant
Time will never bring thee back
Chances swept away.
Hall a landscape beautiful to tbe eye.
We have now 11800 with whioh to do
Rain, beautiful rain.
work which has been laid out by an
Soon we shall forget tbe June froat and this
engineer wbo is supervising the actual
the drouth of July.
now with six pairs of horses and
Sewell J. Walker la now a section hand grading
a proper number of men, but the engion the railroad.
tbe committee of the Board of
Mra. Chriatie Qaul visited her father, neer tells
Trustees baviog the matter in charge,
Horace E. Walker, last week.
Dr. Ν. M. Marshall of Portland,
Thomas W. Vasbaw bought five horses namely,
of Gardiner, and F. O.
to work in Hon. J. S. Maxcy
in Lewiaton last week
Stanley, Esq, of Newton, that with
Grafton.
he can finish the athletic field but
Mrs. L. B. Bean, Miss Cora J. Mason 91800
tbe landscape north of
and little Pauline were in town one day cannot complete
He oan complete tbe whole admirait.
laat week.
a aafe field and exact quarter
Robert Bennett haa bought the mill bly making
mile running track, fiolah and grade the
near the railroad to use for a horse
campua for 9600 more.
stable.
Tbia appeal then is to tbe friends of
Rust Is following the drouth, as Is
of sport, and of education,
the
usually the case, and potato and bean and school,
to former students and alumni to
leavea are dying.
to tbe rescue at once.
Any gift
Mies Octavia J. Grover haa returned come
will be acceptable and it is
from Bethel Hill, and is again with her from 91 up
of tbe
friend
that
loyal
hoped
every
aiatera, Mrs. Coffin and Mr·. Brown.
or alumnus
Mra. G. D. Morrill went to Lewiaton Academy or former student
will send to Prinoipal W. E. Sargent or
Thuraday to accompany her daughter, Treasurer
E. C. Teague such contribuMrs. C. W. Bell of Oxford, to the Central
tion as he Is inclined to give toward finMaine General Hospital.
If the
this work already begun.
Every man should keep calm and cool ishing
were before^ you whom
until the coming eleotiona are over, at- engineer's plan
to
and
expeot
help, you would
tend to hia own buaineaa, and vote for we hope
and at once to grade tbe
the men he thinks best fitted for tbe give generously
This done,
and athletio field.
offices, regardless of what he may read oampus
Hebron Aoademy will have one of tbe
or hear.
beautifnl, and useful
Republicana, Démocrate, Socialists, most attractive,
and landscapes to be found
Prohibitionists, Progressives, Populists, playgrounds
Nature baa
and time enough for another half-dozen in any sohool anywhere.
attractive features in
new ana, ate, Ists and Ivea to hatch out given unusually
tbe location of tbe Aoademy. Tbe engibefore the November election, but only
neer with 9600 more will make tbe camone man oan receive 175,000 per year.
pus, athletic field and quarter mile track
a splendid setting for the acbool and
Eaat Bethel.
Mr. Nelson Mann of Ramford was a
recent gueat of Porter Farwell and fami-

bulldlnga.

Please respond to this appeal at once
until we shall secure tbe necessary 9600.
ly.
and
Miss Sybil Coolldge was a gueat of Any contribution will be most gladly
six weeks
relativea at Bethel village the paat week. appreciatively received and
tbe
Mr. Irving Kimball of Boaton la enjoy- from now, if this 9600 is secured,
visitor here will see a reality that will
ing her usual vacation with her parents,
and
make him glad that he contributed
Mr. and Mra. J. L. Holt.

Mrs. Charles H. Barker la vlaitlng her that promptly.
W. E. Sabgrxt, Principal.
sister, Mrs. M. E. Richardson of South
Hebron, Maine, Aug. 10,1912.
Paris.
Mr. Freeborn Bean and Mr. Urban
Maine News Notes.
Bartlett have gone to Maiden and
Dorohester, Mass., for a few weeka' va-

cation with relatives there.
Kaipn Hayes οι audutd wh arownea
Mias Mary Pengilly of Roxbury, Maes., in Tim Pond, Franklin County, on Monla boarding with Mra. J. L. Holt for a
day of last week. Be bad been employnumber of weeks.
ed as mail carrier from Eustia to King
and Bartlett Camp·. He waa 35 and unEast Sumner.
married.
The Sumner Soldier*1 Veteran AssoMabel Matthews, 12 year· of age, and
ciation will bold it· annual meeting at
West Sornner on Wednesday, Aug. 21st. Louise McQillicuddy, 5, were drowned
while wading in tbe AndroAlthough organised several years ago in Tuesday,
It is thought
Sumner, it ha· now members in several acoggin River at Lewlston.
tbe older girl periabed lo the attempt to
near-by towns. At the same date and save
the younger.
will alio occur the annual reunion

plaoe

picture

Pood

evening

fanoy

of Co. F, Ninth Maine, and Co. C, Eighth
Maine Veterans. Let the old veto attend
while able to do so, as it will be but few
years before these organizations will
become extinct. No charge for dinner
when they meet In Sumner, nor in fact
when they meet in other places.
J. Ward Maxim and Lnther Maxim
and a Mr. Norris came up from Wayne
recently by auto to visit George A. Maxim, who is quite poorly.
A party of ten young ladies in the
vicinity oamped out last week at Worthley Pond in Pern.
Very few from the violnlty attended
Marco's oelebration at Lewiston last
week, as there was no late train to bring
them back after the fireworks. Probably more will attend the merchants'
carnival at Lewiston this week, as early
and late trains at low rates make it feasible to do so.
veterinarian, wai through here testing
There waa a large attendance.
James A. Barrows and family, it is
the health of cowa where wanted, and evening.
the efforts of Mrs. A. P. Cobb said, are soon to'move to Quinoy, Mass.,
found them all in normal condition ao Through
a new organ baa been purohaaed for the for the winter.
Charles B. Bonney and
Hanno Cuahman acfar as heard from.
church.
wife are to oocupy their rent.
companied bim in hia work.
went
W.
to
Portland
Gray
George
We happened to meet Fred WaterHebron.
in bia auto.
house soon after hearing of the loss of Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bumpus are at
bis home by fire, and he waa feeling very
their camp by Mathews Pond.
East Waterford.
much aa the moet of us would on learnProf. J. F. Moody, I. M. Bearoe and
Fred Cbadbourne although not atrong
ing of such a misfortune. Of courae wo
family and Miss Isabelle Benson have
expressed our deepest sympathy for him, 1· able to be up and around.
been in oamp at Shagg Pond for a short
which ia alwaya good in its place, bat of
Mra. B. G. Molntlre accompanied her
time.
husband to central southern Main· this
no financial value.
Vivian Bearce, Ralph Whitney, H. K.
There ia a crew at work on the atate week. The wivea of the other two state
Stearns and brother, Frank 8tearns, Mrs.
road now, blaating out a big boulder of assessors are also in the party.
J. C. Donbam, Miss Hazel Oonham, and
The McWain corn shop was dedicated
granite, compoaed of the uaual constitMiss Pope are at Rangeley for a few
a
and
with
dance
There
uents, quartz, feldapar
mica, thickly
Thursday evening.
days.
studded with cryatalaof black tourmalin, waa a large crowd and every one bad a
Mrs. Harry Pinkbam
of
Newton,
which, if they were green or red, would good time. Fine music waa furniabed
Mass., spent two days recently with her
of
orchestra
aiz
be of great value.
Stearns'
Norway,
by
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Dunham.
parents,
Laat week we received a copy of The pieces. There will be another dance
H. L. Whitney returned to Boston last
Watchman from Florence Bryant, con- there the 22d. The shop is not comweek.
taining an article entitled Ocean Park, pleted but is coming all right
F. E. Bartlett, wife and son, of BoaMaine. It ia the moat interesting and
ton, are viaiting hi· parent·, Mr. and
thorough hiatory of the place, in conNorway Lake.
Mr·. W. A. Bartlett.
nection with Old Orchard we have ever
Dr. Edna H. Stephens and Miss Janet
C. H. George Isjn Augusta thla week,
seen or expect to see, and it aeema alC. Stephens are visiting their father, Dr. attending the reunion of his old regimoat a coincidence that the next day
C. A. Stephens.
ment, 10th Maine.
Mra. L. Dunham received a piotorial
Miss Grace Flood la visiting relative·
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Marahall and
from
who
card
Mrs.
George Cole,
poat
in Portland.
daughter Ethel, and Mrs. Herbert Canwaa visiting
the place, entitled, Old
Miaa Rena Wood went to Auburn the tello and daughter Cathryn, are at Peak's
Orchard Beach, Maine. View from R.
She Intend· to Island.
15th to vlalt relatives.
R. station. It ia a fine
and we
to Cumberland before returning
During the shower Monday lightning
think more of it from Uie fact that it
struck a tree by the corner of
me.
Ralph
waa made in the United States Instead of
Ni·· Géorgie Froet 1· visiting in Glover's house, and also injured teleGermany.
Bethel.
phones. Nearly all telephone· here
Mr. David Flood seem· to be io quite were ont of service.
poor health now.
Weat Sumner.
Mr. Ε. T. Dunn and family have gone
Loci»'· Mills.
Quite a large delegation went from to oampmeetlnrf.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ctubman are enterthe
at
hen to
Bryant'a
grove meeting

Wedneeday.
UtUeflold, Q. l«10.h 29th, at Bast StoaeBrownfiekl.
The ladiee of Ryemoor will hold their
fcam. May 10, lût.
Jerome O. Sanborn, B. loth, at Wsthsl, Aug. S, annual pionic at the home of Rev. L. M.
J. L. Frink is on tbe sick list again
Mr. and Mrs. William Butterfield were
Robinaoo Thursday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Glover are visiting •nddenly called to Conway, Ν. H., SanHon. Herbert M. Heath died at his
hoase ia Augusta Sunday afternoon, after Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crooketi of Dixfield. day on account of the aérions illness of
Mrs. Margaret Heald will entertain Mrs. Hannah Hazeltine.
an illness of only a few boors from acute
D. C., and
Guests from
Indigestion. Mr. Heath was known for the S. B. Rending Club at her bouse Portland at Mrs.Washington,
Annie Lynch'·.
his legal ability not only in Maine bat all August 22d.
Mr·. Blanche Cole and son Harold of
Co. F, Ninth Maine, and C, light
His
over New England and beyond.
sadden death it a loss to the state and Maine, and the Sumner Veterans' Asso- Arlington, Maaa., are stopping at Bsnben
ciation Win bold their reunion in the. Linscott's.
the nation.
A motor boat has been plaoed in Bnrnt
Universallat church next
Hon. Zlba A. Gilbert, at one time Aug. 81st. Dinner will be served In tbet Meadow Pond.
The Seldan Boyntons have moved
member of the Maine Board of Agri- ▼estry.
The Baptist Sabbath School held aj their goods from the Davis bonse to
culture, and for many years editor of the
ilc at Pleasant Pond on Thursday. A : their own home.
Maine fanner, died at hie hodfo in
Mrs. Sarah Linsoott is vialting, friends
e number of members and friends'
Greene Tuesday from the effects of a
in Porter.
were present
■hook.

STEALING

Ed Maxim went to Errol, Ν. H., Toester, Mra. Roae Houghtallng of Philadel- day, with bia car, returning Thursday.
The road crew atarted on the aeotlon
phia.
wbioh will be
Thursday afternoon and evening the of atate road tbia week, towards
Tnrner.
Ladlea' Club held lia annual mld-aum- continued on Elm Street
Bert Auatin and family are with Mr.
mer fair at Garland Chapel.
8upper
a visit.
waa aerved at 6:15 and a good aupper and Mra. H. A. Irish for
Mra. Gertrude Blair of Portland ia the
and a real aooiai time waa enjoyed. The
tablea in the obapel were well filled with guest of ber parente, Mr. and Mra. A. 8.
artioiee and uaeful: ice cream and Holland.

Edith Abbott of Portland la vlaitlng
her parent·, Mr. and Mra. C. F. Abbott.
Mra. Charlea Rawaon of South Paria la
visiting her aiater, Mra. larle Dutton.
Orin A. Stone of Norway baa been
with hia grandparenta hete, Mr. and Mra.
Charlea F. Abbott.
Mra. Lane of Upton haa been vlaitlng
relatives here.
Hiram Bean and wife were at the home

taining Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Kimball

of BerliD, Ν. H., at Lakeview Cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tebbets returned
Wednesday from a visit among relative·
in Auburn and Durham.

Mrs. Lonise Purrington of Bethel
spent Friday at Camp Eoho, the guest of
Mr. and Mn. Bert Rowe.
Mrs. May Kimball of Boston was at
her new cottage, Outside Inn,1' ThursDan Foster and wife were at David
Foater'· Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Brewster of Auburn visited relatives In town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cusbman oalled at
L. C. Trask'sJSanday.
Miss Mary Dresser of Waterford Is
visiting at Dudley Cottage.

|

Waiting at the Plata.
that
No team ever won a pennant
team"—that is, one
was not a "waiting
that coα Id compel the opposing pitchIn the groove." It
er to "put 'em over
follow that to be
necessarily
Joes not
a team must
team"
a "good waiting
first The
draw many free passes to
to force the
object is not so much
as
pitcher to serve four wide pitches
The line had coat $460.000, and for to force him to use his full strength
which
the Great
year* it did eery ice for
and to get him 'in the hole,"
Into a
Routhern and Western Railway com
in baseball means to force him
when the
pany until the year 1876,
where, to avoid giving a pass,
It position
the plate.
company, which had been running
he must pitch the ball over
at a loua, waahed ita banda of It The If the count Is two balls and no strikes
It
next
line was derelict Nobody wanted
the batter is morally certain the
It is
For a few yeara It stretched Its a se
will be over the plate, whether
lens length through north Tlpperary. straight or a curve, and be also knows
certain
Then its neighbors began to turn cor
that In hia anxiety to make
the !
etous eyes on it
of throwing the ball over the plate
Bolts and screws and other portable
will not dare "put as much on"
pitcher
were
trifles began to vanish. A few prose
the ball as be would do if there
instituted, but the two strikes and one or two balls called.
were
cations
Nobody
withdrawn.
were
charges
Therefore he Is practically certain that
en
to bit,
seemed to care. The thieves, thus
the next ball will be a good one
Fanner»
bolder.
u toe
grew
couraged,
and he will "set himself," "grab
and
horses
brought their carts and
hold" and double bis chances of a base
loaded them with spoils of rails, sleep hit—Hugh 8. Fullerton in American
One
er-i. switches and semaphores.
its last Magazine.
goodly station vanished, to
brick and door. In a single night
The Mighty Herring.
of
They were great times for Tipper
Few of us realise the vastneas
ot
hundreds
ary. Boatloads of booty,
the herring industry, yet it is highly
from
tons of rails, were sent away
important In many places, including
Portnmna by onllcensed "contractors/ New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec.
on
and the work of spoliation went
British Columbia, Newfoundland, Eng
was
nntll not as much as a turntable
land, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, NorGerleft—Argonaut
way, Sweden, Denmark, Bussin,
Jamany, Holland, Belgium, France,
as 1720
pan and Siberia. So long ago
CATS AS THEY FALL
some 2,000 of "the principal gentlemen
a company for
Thsy Can Land on Thoir Feet No Mat- of Scotland" formed
disherring fishing, but were quickly
tor How They Drop.
a mournful lot of stockIt is u common Buying that if a cat rupted, leaving
later the Prince
is dropped in any way whatever it will holders. Thirty years

BmdktUU.
A RAILROAD.
H. H. Hall of New Tork le «pending
bit vaoatlon with hi· mother and «liter Not In a Finanolal Way, but by Carry·
at the Sainte* Beet.
ing It Off Bodily.
Ml·· Katherine Drummond of Water·
No stranger theft waa ever commit
ville bae been the gneat of her grandted than the "lifting* of an entire
mother for a few day·.
milea in
Mlaa lfaigaret Long is with tier peo- railroad, twelve and one-balf
Birr and
ple at the Long homestead on the hill. length, which once connected
One candidate waa baptized after the Portumna. In Ireland.

Despondent because be was out of
work, Loren Moody, 6δ years old, killed

himself at Pittston. He took Paria
green, followed it with a long dose of
aconite, cut hia wrist, and finally bis
throat. He leaves a widow and Ave
children.

Blddeford Journal: Tbe Dyer Library,
baa received $1,400 in Confederate
money, a part of tbe lot that tbe government is distributing among libraries and
museums throughout tbe country. Jobn

Saco,

Haley

thinks the

able to pay

a

library

may now be

dividend to stockholders.

Stanley Tonng,

son

of Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Young of Lewiston,

was

drowned

He was walking on a plank
which bad been laid across a little gorge
at West Pitch on tbe Andrescoggin
River, when tbe plank slipped and be
His age
waa thrown Into the water.

Thursday.

waa

A
was

14 years.

particularly bold piece of thievery
perpetrated at the Benjamin Shute

farm at West Hancook one day last
week, when a young steer was killed and
butchered in the pasture and bide and
meat carried off. Tbe thief drove into

the pasture by

a

woodroad through

a

swamp, apparently with one horse and
Tbe steer was killed
an express wagon.
and dressed in an alder thicket, hardly a
stone's throw from the bouse. There
were evidences that tbe thief waa a
skilled band at butchering. It Is be-

was done by daylight,
probably in tbe early morning. Mr.
Shute did not miss tbe steer nntil two
daya after the butchery.

lieved tbe work

PLYING MEN PALL
stomach, liver and

victima to

kidney

troubles just like other people, with like
resnlta in lots of appetite, backache,

ulv.uye alight un Its feet. Since a man
cunuot lift himself by ills boot strapH
or a boat cunuot pro|>el Itself through
the water except by pressing against
the water In some way one may well
wonder whether this la not one of the
sayings which are fallacious
The general principles involved are ol
such Interest that the question was
taken up a few years ago for consider
ailuu ut a session of a French sclen

common

tlUe society.

It is a fuct that It Is dynamically
possible for a cat to turn over, no mat
how dropped, and expriment!·
ter
have shown that they actually do It

balloonist or air man should fall
from a great height and should tind
that lie were descending so as to strike
on his head he could turn himself ovei
If

u

as to strike upon bis feet if h<
knew the proper means of accomplish
Ing It But the distance he would have
to fall in order to have time to turn
could
ov<?r would be so great that he
have only an academic Interest in strik
ing on his feet rather than on his head,
for the tinal result to him would be
the same In either case.—Popular Me
so

chunks Magazine.

A GENEROUS BANDIT.
The Double Action Trick That Wa«
Turned by Cartouche.

OUI time bandits were much more
attractive than those of today. There
is nothing chivalrous about the auto
mobile robbers of America and France
as there was about such men as Car
touche. Here is an anecdote of which

Cartouche was the hero:
One evening be was crossing tbc
l'ont Neuf, in Paris, when he saw a
over the
poor wretch about to leap
parapet into the Seine, ITie brigand
stopped him and asked why he wanted

to bid adieu to life. The would be suicide informed Idm that he was on the
point of bankruptcy and fiiat he pre
ferred facing death to facing his cred-

itors.
Cartouche was touched and told the
man to call his creditors together on
the morrow and they should be paid

In full.
The creditors assembled. Cartouche
went over their accounts, paid tbein
all, got their receipts and said goodby
to his grateful l>enefleiary.
It Is almost needless to add that
when the creditors left Cartouche met
them and relieved them of all he had

given.—Exchange.

Legend of th· 8unken Belt·.
Somewhere beneath the soil of Sub
sex, England, there Iles a pea) of
belle, while In the church near by β
solitary bell calls to prayer. In the
middle ages. It Is said, a certain val
tant knight wished to present to the
church a peal of bells that should be
of use and perpetuute his memory as
well, but the vessel that brought them
careened on approaching the harbor,
and the bells fell out and sank Into the
mud. Thereupon the donor declared:
"Never shall the church have a chime
until that peal I give It be dragged
from the sea by a team of four milk

white oxen."
The oxen seem to have been difficult
At any rate, the fact r*
to obtain.
mains that to this day the edifice to
which the pious knight made his benefuctlon has never possessed more than
a

single bell.

The Wild Horse.
The "wild horse," which until recent
years was comparatively plentiful In
the southwest and west, was the offspring of the horses Introduced Into
the western continent by the SpanWhen Plzarro and Cortes Iniards
vaded l'eru and Mexico they took with

them the horses (the first ever known
in the new world) from which sprang
the droves of mustangs and bron-

chos that used to roam in unfettered
freedom over the plains of Texas,.California and New Mexioo and the wide
Some of
pampas of South America.
the wild horses were of good size and
very beautiful, but most of them, owing probably to lack of proper breeding. were of the pony variety.—New
York American.

Bow Legged Men.
Do not revile the bow legged man.
for he plays an Important part In the
world. It Ls estimated that 40 per cent
of mankind are bow legged, so numerically this class is entitled to great
Bow legs Invariably accomres|»ect.
pany α robust physique. We find them
one of the conspicuous features of
athlete*.
Comedians are almost always bow legged. Of the bow legged
irenluses to which humanity points
with pride the most illustrious exam

headache, and tired, list- pies are Caesar, Horace, Napoleon.
down feeling. But there's no Wellington, Schopenhauer and Cavour,
need to feel like that as T. D. Peebles. the celebrated Italian statesman.—Lon
Henry, Tenn., proved. "Six bottles of don Answer·.
Electric Bitters," be writes, "did more
to give me new strength and good appeWhere Did They Put It?
tite than all other stomach remedies I
Yeast—When they do housecleanlng
nied." So they help everybody. It's
trouble In
folly to suffer when this great remedy at home I have the greatest beak—Me
Crimson
will help you from the firat dose. Try finding anything.
it. Only 50 cents at the store of the too. They cleaned house at my place
Chas. H. Howard Co.
the other day. and when I get home,
do you know, I couldn't find the keyhole for the longest ttmc—Yonkers
James H. Feeney, of Portland, bad his
neck broken by a fall over tbe embank- Statesman.
ment from Fore Street into the yard of
tbe Portland Company, and though an
The Difference.
endeavor was made to relieve the pre*·
"Who Is the more contented—a man
sure on tbe spinal column by a snrgical with a million dollar* or a man with
operation, he died In the hospital a few six daughters?"
hours later. He was unmarried.
'The man with six daughters. The
man with the million wants mora,"
ARE EVER AT WAR.
There are two things everlastingly at
The arrows of sarcasm are barbed
war, joy and
piles. But Bucklen's with contempt It Is the sneer In the
Arnica Salve will banish piles in any <nrlre or ridicule that
galls and wounds.
form. It soon subdue· the itching, Irri\Y (Jlndden
tation, inflammation, or swelling. It
Greatest
rives comfort, Invite· joy.
healer of burns, boils, ulcers, outs,
The rewurees of the scholar are pro
brake·, eczema, scald·, pimples, skin |Ό11 IoihmI to lits confidence In the attri·
the
Ο.
H.
at
96
cent·
eruptions. Only
luîtes of ι lie Intellect
Howard Co.'a pharmacy.
nervousness,

less,

ran

ι

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,
Λ

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

»·

Woman

WIU

>7

Brine this advertisement to our
Notion Department not later than
one week from today and receive·»

Γ

Untidy ΓΡ.
Way

absolutely free,

a

regular

10c card of

"Wi Ison D ress-kooks
popular new Dress-hooks are not ordinary hooks and
your dreu-faMer.;:.?
«nap*—they will completely overcome
difficulties. The free cards are not samples but the same value for
which you would regularly pay 10c.
These

eye» or

We make this most unusual and libend offer as we are confident
find Wilson Dress-hooks the very thing you have always
will
you
wanted. They can't come unhooked or "pop" open accidentally.
you can unhook
They hold securely without bulge or gap, though
them with perfect ease. Guaranteed not to rust or crush in washing
and ironing, and to outlast any garment; perfectly flat and never sho·*
Don't neglect this opportunity to try the Wilson Dress-hoi.U
in the leading magazines and style
you have seen so widely advertised
books. Used by fashionable women everywhere
and endorsed by leading dressmakers.

Cut Out this Advertisement

and present at our Notioo Department. Lire·' and
small sizes; Gray. Black and White colors. One
We can not give a card to anr one who
on a card.
received a card free from any merchant or the Wilj .a
Dress-hook Co.. Cleveland, 0. None given to ehildro.

The spawning and feeding
grounds of herrings have determined
the location of cities, and in several
Instances the actual destiny of nations
WE HAVE FIRST
aud the fate of monarchs appear to
have been Involved In the herring fish- from the new silk and nets.

collapsed.

This Week

ery.— London Answers.

Specials

What Not to Lend.
Douglas Jerrold, the celebrated wit.
Raid: "There lire three things that no
man but a fool lends or, having lent,
is not in the most helpless state of

suit, ever fairly succeeded against
the wholesome prejudices of society.
Umbrellas may be 'hedged about' by
cobweb statutes. I will not swear that
it is not so. There may be laws that
make sneb tiiitip* property, but I am
sure that the hissing contempt, the
loud mouthed Indignation, of all civ-

ilized society would sibilate and roar
at the bloodless poltroon who should
engage law on hLj side to obtain for
him the restitution of α lent umbiella."

The Power of a Voice.
Stories abound to illustrate the power possessed by great speakers and
actors to stir the emotions by the
tones of the voice. It Is said of the
elder Booth that be brought tears to
the eyes of a company upon one occasion by the way In which he uttered
the opening words. "Our Father," of
the Lord's Trayer.
A story is told of the great Irish
orator, OOonnell. An attack had been
made upon him In the house of commons.
When OOonnell arose to reply
his lofty brow was black with thun
der and his arm uplifted as If to Btrike.
Then, checking himself, he said, "But
the gentleman say^he loves Ireland."
Lowering his tone to the rippling murmur of a summer brook, he continued.
"I have no words of bitterness or reproach for any man who loves Ireland." The pathos In the fragmentary
utterance of the last word brought
tears to the eyes of many veterans of
the house.

charcoal

quality

now

regu-

pairs

or 2

13c.

a

for 25c.

25c.

in pink, blet,
ι LOT LADIES' COLORED SILK LISLE HOSE
a 25c. value, price 13c or 2 pairs for 25c.
and
red,
green,
in pink, blue,
ι LOT LADIES' FINE COLORED LISLE HOSE
a regular 50c. quality, now 25c. pair.
and
castor,
red, green, grey,
ODD LOTS OF LADIES' KNIT UNDERWEAR put in at ONE-

THIRD

to

ONE-HALF

regular price

quickly.

to clean up

The Standard Fashion Book For Fall now
ready at the pattern counter, price 20c. with
any Standard

pattern free.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

STILL GOING ON

OUR mark down sale of Men's Suits

swing. Lots of men have
taken advantage of this sale to save
money. We've nearly all sizes left in
is in full

of the lots but you had better

some

at once as

come

they

going

are

fast.

Men'· 122 Suite (or 110.
Men1· $20 Suite for $16.
Men's $18 Suits for $14.
Men's $15 Suite for $12.
Men's $12 Suits for $10.
Men's $10 Suits fot $7.00.

furnace,

something like thnt In use by our plumbers.
In it he keeps up a small but

hot Are.
Attached to the side of the
furnace are a lot of iron skewers.
When η customer approaches the hawker takes a small piece of meat, mutton
or goat the latter being the most pop
ular. cuts It with α sharp knife Into a
long ribbon, winds it around the skewer and places it upon the charcoal Are.
Some of the drippings are collected
and, with a little salt and spice, make a
pleusant sauce for the kabob when it ifl
done.
The Pepper Vine.
The pepper vine grows best In a
wooded valley where there Is plenty of
moisture and abundant foliage to protect It from the beat of the sun. It is
given u rode sort of cultivation. The
growers plant It, keeping the grass
from Its roots, and when the tree near
which it is planted has no lower
branches strings or [>oles nre placed In
proper position to enable the vine to
climb the tree. It needs no further attention.

a

lar 50c. quality,
25c.
SMALL LOT LADIES' TAN, LISLE, LACE HOSE in

An Egyptian Delicacy.
Every country lias Its owu little delicades, and Egypt Is famous for Its
kabobs.
The kabob Is broiled meat,
but 1» broiled la bo ridiculous α fashion as to be really funny. The i-edlittle

Hosiery and Underwear to Clean
Up Stock

now

a

η

in

SHOWING OF New Fall Silk Waists made
Priced from $2.50 to $7.00.

LOT OF LADIES' BLACK LISLE LACE HOSE in

ι

mental crassitude if he ever hopes to
get back again. These three things
I
are books, money and umbrellas.
believe a certain lictiou of the law as
sûmes a remedy against the Iwrrower.
but I know of no case in which any
man, being sufficiently dastard to gibbet his reputation as plaintiff in such

uses

Every

To

of Wales became president or governor
of
of a herring fishery, with a capital
learn
£600,000. Efforts were made to
the secrets of the Dutch methods of
soon
curing herrings, but the company

dler

»

Straw and Panama Hais at Cost.

Foster,

Η. B.

One Price Clothier,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

CASTORIA

®ears the

For Infants and Children.

ThiKlDi Yon Han Alwais Bought

«

Domestic Bliee.
"You are always reaching for something you can't afford."
"You were not always of thut opinion."
"Oh, Is that so?"
"I think so. At least you didn't say
that when I proposed."—Houston Tost.
Her Fault.
A certain Scotch professor was left
a widower In his old age.
Not very
long after he suddenly announced hie
Intention of marrying again, half apologetically adding, "I never would
have thought of It If Lizzie hadn't

died."—Harper's Magazine.

Simplicity.

I am convinced, both by faith and
experience, that to maintain oneself on
this earth Is not a hardship, bat a pastime if we will live simply and wisely,
hs the pursuits of the simpler nations
are still the sports of the more artifi-

cial.—Thoreau.

A True Sport.
do you live with your husband If you quarrel all the time?"
"Well, my sister bet ine a box of
chocolates we would never celebrate
our paper wedding anniversary, and
I'm going to win It Just to spite her."

"Why

—Exchange.

Come to

yon," replied

the

All

and

everything

and size·.

$i.oo

to

$20.00 eacK

needed for

picture taking

and

picture making.

AT THE PHARMACY OP

OHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
Star*

The

Th· Usual Result

Man la α spirit and bound by Invisible bonds to all men.—Thomas Carlyle.

styles

Films, Plates, Papers, Tanks, Developers

prlaoner promptly.

Little Willie—Pa, I'll be awful glad
when I get old enough to do as I
please. Pa—Naturally, my son, and
when you reach that age yon'U probably get married and not do It

for

Kodaks, Premos and Brownies.

Attaohed.

"How do you like me for a traveling
companion?" asked the detective as he
handcuffed hie prisoner to himself.
"Oh, I'm very much attached to

us
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mlej ltand in the Square
venlng.
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iierald of ItAngor and Mi»·
k· of Sew York are gueata
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wray'a.

Mr«

M. Curtl· I· with
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Keouebunk,

to

her eon,
remain
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of the month.

Mr
Met.
bere

Harold U. Gammon of
nerly of South Pari», visited
-Aye last week.

J

Mr·.

w

M
io Ca.
»t ber b

C. Morton, who haa been
for the paat year, arrived
here last week.

·■;
λ
ne

f the Mre. Carrie Austin
^hland Avenue to Ο. K.
Cliff»·: 1 Uii b>ea negotiated.
The

*a.<

U. W. Cliff"rd of Wor-1
caster M .Si., *re ttpending a vacation of
a week >r tw
visiting their relative·
here.
Mr. al.1 Mrs.

C. F. M Vrti.e returned Friday night
ντ t
friiiι. h
Schenectady, S. Y.
Μ ρ». McAtdle will return in aboat two
week·.

ai

ι.

;

·:

..

:

>

Shan't; i\>od.

x.;o:N>u entertained her
Mi>sJu
fc. < er Hchoolmate,
Mrs.
fr;« :.
î West Auburn, a few
i."
V.>-z
wet
last
k.
day;·
··

\

of Λ
Ian.!
er, II

: eη

and four children

I Mm Irish of

Port-|

-ι·
f Mrs. Whitteo'e brothV.". ΙΚίΠΐΐΜοη.

with]

haw ι Uyed clarinet
r tiestra
Stea-i;for the dedication
new corn shop at Waterford
bail of
last Thursday evening.
TV.

::..-«tead of the late Mr». Sarah
S'reet haa been aold to
Mrs. Â.'D' s Whittemore, wife of Frank
A. Wbuu'more, of Buckfield.

j

ItA4

Mnok attended a large re
^uteenth Maine Regiment !
a: Λ pMta
Wednesday, and waa elected
a vice-president of the aasociation.
··

j

..aov he Haakell of Harrison, a|
gradua < of Paris High School and
tenser : idler la town, was a guest at
l»r. C. !.. Buck'· a few day· last week.

Prank Λ Brigg·, who haa a position
with the International Correspondence]
Sch.»
from
haa been transferred
ScKxinVille, V. II to headquarter· at
St Jobuabury, Vt.

Mr« C. W. Bowker and daughter ]
Mure u.d M *« Nettle Nswell visited
Mr* I wker'e parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
John Κ s anlev, at the state ti»b hatch
•ry η Auburn, a number of days last I
week
The brown-tails are beginning to
haïch mt, sod if you look cloae you will
discover some of the little caterpillar·
Wltug <>n the leave·, and «pinning their
*eb« preparatory to making their winter neat·.

Concrete aidewaik has t> η laid on
boib aid·· of Alfred H Jack-oa's lot at
tbe corner of Iligb and Uothic Street*, a
ox foot walk oo
High Street, and tour
an·! a half on Uothlc Street, also con
Crete walks from the sidewalk to the
dooca of the house
About twenty five from South Paria
amended the I'niveraaliat grove meeting
a? Bryant'· IVnd
Thursday, and combined their force· for tbe picnic dioner.
They enjoyed tbe day in apite of the
•tua
amount of rain which juat upset
the arrangements.

truite a number of South Pari· people attended the St. Rocco Day celebration at Lewiaton Wednesday, most of
them g ;ng only for the fireworks in the
While the rain interfered
evening
kadiy with that feature of the day, what
wa· seen was tirst-clase.

Tbe thirty-eighth anniversary of Mt.
Mica I.odge, I. 0. 0. ¥., was observed

Thursday

evening with an open meet'°g, at which a musical and literary entertainment was given, with brief remark* by lion. James S.
Wright, A. E.
Sburtleff, Wm. J. Wheeler, and Dr. F.
W Snell.

Advertised letters and cards in South

rariepoat

JJw.
Jm
JJI*·
JJr».

office

Aug.

19:

«. Α- Λ ah ewe, carl.
■
¥ urence C.
Cook, card.
Belie Miller, canl.
M. B. raxon, card.
«m Kmma V.
lone·, canl.
■ ». Bote
Perkins, card.
Alton L. Rich. canl.
eard.
u
*"■ Bowker, letter.
J-roma French, letter.

,1"**·
J™ J*·
52; Marv

KlUabeth SnurtlelT. letter.

Three or four Paris men started last
»eek for the wheat lielde of
Alberta,
they expect to work in the har"pecial very low rate being made
y the Canadian roada for such laborers.
Abbott left Thursday morning,
d 0oward
Corhett and Ervin Thurlow
»«nt earlier m
the week. Mr. Abbott
00
τ* definite plans as to returning, bul
'the harvest will
probably go on tc
Coae* ot the State·.
A fe*
ntk
thia seetioo have planned tc

κ**!'*

yfltfom

Prices oik Serge
and Messaline Dresses

Bolster Co. Low

Dayton

Crockery Department.

*13.80 navy messaline dtw, «II ow
joke 16 00.
messaline
dresses, high
$10.00 navy
waistline aad braided yoke· 17.50.
110.00 navy meesaliae dree·, cream
laoe yoke and ileeves 16.00.
<0.60 dreeaee of grey Pongee, braided
yoke·, high walaillne $0.98. In light
laoe sleeve· and

PARIS SOUVENIR CHINA.
The new Methodist Deering
Memorial Church; Hamlin Memorial Library, Paris Hill; Oxford

blue aleo.

$0.60 black aad white stripe mescaline
dress ss, plain black msosallne oollar,
and cuffs. $6.90. In taa also.
$8.60 black serge drsssss, lace oollar·,
large smoke pearl bottons $0 60. In

County Buildings, on German
China, in large variety of shapes

bine also.

$7 60 white serge drsssss, trlmsMd
with black and whit· stripe silk $6.96.
$7.60 bin· serge drees es, black and
white stripe silk trimming, high waist·
lice $6 98.

and colors.

$0.50 blsck mohair dress, only

35 MARKET

Wash Dresses

'Phone, 19-21.

I

One-Half Price

17,1844.1

$3.96 MUSLIN DRESSES, thin and
cool for sommer, now $1.99.

$3 60 ΟΙΝΟΠΑΜ DRESSES, stylish
models that are selling fast $1.75.
$3.00 FLAXON DRESSES that are
soft and cool, nice line of colors $1.60.

Warm
in Winter—
Cool in Summer

of wash dresses of

Oar entire line

Muslin, Gingham and Percale at
half price.

one·

\
and warm in winter because
the material does not quickly conduct
heat and cold? This roofing is
summer

NepdnseT

PARDID ROOFING

|

No Metal to Attract Lightning

or

to

srf/L Ε Υ

Sold

Υδτεη

s/χ s toREJL

MAIN

NORWAY,

Blue Print Barn Plan·—FREE

=

δ

Rtut Oaf

It coiti lesi than metal roofing and wears longer than wooden shingles. Doe·
not rattle and roar. Girci adequate fire protection. It is sold all over the world,
to Governments. Railway Systems, farmers—wherever good roofs are needed.
NEMMCT Paroid is a good investment, the same as good stock or good
machinery. Write today for all the facts, the dealer's name and new

BLUE STORES—

y 1

by L. S. Billings, South Paris,

CLOSING OUT SALE

|<

OF =====

Shoe

Our

$80

in all the various
and broad heels,
and perfect finish
make it the swell shoe for the

Coming
leathers, high
arched instep,
in.

The

early

fall

stylet

are

Salts

$15 | $16

you.

$0. $10, $18

Suit

»nd

Pari·, Me.

a

of

Low Prices

$18 | $10

8alt

$7.60

$16.

$7.50 and %Jjoo qualities $5.
$5 quality $3.98

00.

Opportunity

Bargains

STRAW HATS
Price of each hat cut
to $1.00

PANAMA HATS

Com· to your

is eta.

Sal·. Our dosing out Ml·

It will soon bo too Into

F. H. NOTES GO.

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

NORWAY

(Two Storw)

SOUTH PARIS

Is the kind that is worth while.

Noywl

Very

at

one

Sale includes Boys1 Clothing at Real

|
which]'

|(
|j

We have sold

weeks.

Our sale has been

many suits.

now

two

Do not these prices tempi you ? They have your neighbors and friends. Come and tee for yourself. While
still we have a
we have sold many of the best things
Other quality of suits marked
left to show

plenty

jι Market Square,

South

operation

Clothing

down to

Per pair U50 & KM.

J. F. PLUMMER,

de has been in

Good

fort.

now

s

great

No other modem shoe so fully
all the requirements for
general use as the ELITE. It is
a η
unequaled combination of
style and fit, shapeliness and commeets

street.

Summmer Suits..

..

For Men.

|

It i· the kind don· at the Oxford
Democrat office.
from

f?

plae-||

|i

·

card to

a

Everything,
book.

The Safe Investment of Your

proper

PARIS

TRUST

and necesqualification π quires technical knowledge. Naturally
buainess It ie to inarlly the experienced banker, whose constant
of this technical
vestigate securities of all kinds, ie possessed
knowledge.
will state
If you are considering the investment of fund· and
of interact return, maturity and
in
the
way
yonr requirements
list of well secured,
amount, we will be pleased to send yon a

COMPANY.

grandfathers did not have the
Electric Lights, Electric Cars, Telephones, Free Rural Delivery or

bonds.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

CHECK ACCOUNTS.

can

If you do not have one, come and see

Surplus, $30,000.00
Undiv. Profite, $30,000.00

Or nw dm Sit

us.

and Ie still In progress. We bave many splendid values.
following list of bargains.
read through
now 91 90.
Women's Viol Kid Oxfords, Evangeline. $3 00 grade,
00
grade, now 11.06.
Women's Rnssia Calf Oxford, Fifth Avenue. 93

It costs nothing, but will be of great
value to you.

PARIS

TRUST

SOUTH

Is

13 00 grade, now 11.00.
Oxfords, New Century. 92 50 grade, now 91.00.
now 91.00.
Women's Calf Oxfords, New Century. 92 50 grade,
New
92.80
grade, now 91-00.
Century.
Button
Oxfords,
Calf
Women's
50 grade, now 91.75.
Woman's Brown Viol Oxfords, New Centnry. 92
Women's Kid Oxfords, Princeee Louise. 92 00 grade, now 91.65.
Women's Patent Button

Harness at the Old Prices
FOB Ά SHORT TIME ONLY.
1 shall continue to sell harness at the came prices as last
heve
spring for a short time, as leather and all kinds of trimmings
advanced in price, and as soon as my presentstockis sold I shall
have to advance my prices. Do not delay if you need a harness soon.

James M. Favor,
91

Main St.,

Norway,

μα«μ····το*·.

Main·.

•

House Painting.
driving and repairing.
Paper hanging, whitening, hardwood
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open soon. We can finishing, eto.
|tiouble your salary. Particulars free.
C. ELLIS MoALLISTIR,
HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
South Paris, Me,
Tel. 106-22
464-466 Fore 8t., Portland, Me. 81-43
ttt

prtoee.

wbiob we
We also bave many pairs of mea's shoes, both Boots aad Oxfords
sold
are
these
Remember
being
rapldjj.
la the sale at bargain prioes.
bave

plaoed

Ton BETTER COME NOW while the assortment la large.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

learn Auto

1

now 91.65.
Woman's Patent Oxfords, Princess Louise. 92.00 grade,
now 91 65.
Louise.
92.00
Princess
grade,
Women's Calf Oxfords,

00 grade, now 91 00.
Woman's Kid Oxfords, Prineees Louise. 92
Louise.
92 00 grade, now 91 50.
Princess
Women's Patent Oxfords,
Oxfords ws still bave a large
in
Women's
rare
tbeae
bargains
besides
very
▲ad
we are selling at thaee same low
which
blooher
and
button
in
both
Boots
of
lot

Men Wanted

to

Please

Women's Patent Oxfords, Evangeline.

MAINE.

'J

—

a success

the

COMPANY.

PARIS.

MAINE.

Capital, $50,000.00

one

Almost all of the business done in this
country, is done by men that have
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.

Hebron, Maine.

NORWAY,

OF

of these modern necessities
you afford to be without Ρ

Wnich

Hebron Academy

Money.

the rerjr first
In oonsideriag the inveetmtnt of jroar money
the principal. There ere other
of
I·
the
security
requirement
le foremost. The
features, of courte, but fundamental security
selection of an investment bond which has this primary

Our

Transportation of Paris Scholars.

PDLEYiJKIDNEYiPlUS

«1.00 and $125 PERCALE DRESSES,
few left at 79c.

a

Do you know that there is a
roofing material that is cool in

Con-1,

Wanted.

one

left, trimmed with black satin hands.
$4.60.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

I

and Mr.
D have been
.e Maxim camp
eeser

Mr

ohnroh and dating ble term of
just reached South Paria for a visit to moat excellent
job on tbe lake road neai gational
hi· brother, N. Dayton BoUter, fell ία.»
service Identified himself wholeheartedthe boat hoaeee. Tbla piece of highway
before arriving at hie brother'· bom·
haa alwaya been a very difficult way to ly and unreservedly with every move·
ment which had for Its purpose the
and died ImmediateMrs. L. E. Swift of Auburn, «ho bas Tuesday afternoon,
keep In order. It promlaea now to be moral and intellectual
np-llft of Nashua.
been visiting ber nephew, J. K. Mnrch, lyImproved.
greatly
the traditions of his faltb.
Dr. BoUter, accompanied
by Mr·.
Democratic speaker· will be in order He upheld
has returned home.
Bo later, had come on the afternoon
He was hroadly grounded In the humanat the Opera Honse on the 19tb inat.
be was reoognlaed as one of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Goldsmith are visit- train from Portland. They «ere net at
C. B. Cummlnga & Son· are rnahlng ities;
ing their people In Franklin County, the station by Mr. and Mr·. N. D. Bol boaineae at tbe upper aaw mill. Tbe most thorough students of Nashua pulthe two ladle· walked on water la
·*·Γ·
pit platforms of his time. No less was
going by automobile.
high and power ample for all re- he
ahead to the house, which ia only a
a keen follower of onrrent events. He
Dr. D. M. Stewart Is oonfined to bis
qairementa.
was a valued asset to the city during bis
the two men following.
E. P. Smith and family are at their
home by Illness, and seems to have the ahortdletanoe,
» ben tbey were io front of the bonee of
residence here.
Tbe Alexander, for lome weeka.
prospect ot a run of typhoid fever.
Dr. Bolster was a pastor whose parish
W. H. Blake, and only a few atepa from cottage,
Rev. Mr. Bruce and family will occupy
Philip S. Jones is visiting in Portland home, Dr. Bolater made a remark which the Woodman cottage during the re- knew no bounds, as his scholarship
knew no limits.
Endowed with a perfor two or three weeks.
Mrs. J. H. indicated that he waa not feeling wall, mainder of the month.
which sparkled magnetism, a
Jones is spending the present week there. and fell over. Bis brother aopported
Tbe committee for new achool build· sonality
wit which aointillated with the brilhim aa well aa he waa able, and eased
inga appointed by the prealdent of tbe
Mrs. C. W. (.'base returned Monda; him
down to the graaa of the lawn. Board of Trade of wbich A. J. Stearna la liancy of a clear out gem, but the shafts
from
the
at
Lewis
morning
hospital
ton, Water waa called for and brought, and
of which never left a sting, he wss a
chairman have made no move in the
where she had been for snrgical treat- the
atricktn man aeemed to take a a wal- matter
power for good In every undertaking
yet.
meat.
wbioh be took up, and his choice, as a
low of it, but Dr. Stewart, who waa sumDr. and Mra. Thompson have oloeed
of this section of the state
Wm. Κ Holmes and family have gone moned, said that he waa dead when be Rock Island
cottage and cone to their representative
the various New Hsmpsbire organito South Pramingham, Mas·., to visit fell, and that the apparent swallowing
upon
the
took
The
home.
help
Philadelphia
zations of his denomination, proved the
Mrs. Holme·' people before returning to was doubtless merely a muscular contrip by auto and left Wedneaday.
In which be was held by his
traction.
their home in Soutbingtoo, Ct.
The Pop concert at the Opera Houae high esteem
brother clergymen.
Dr. Bolater aome two yeara ago on
waa a big success.
Wedneaday
evening
J. D. Haynes I· taking hi· vacation account of hia health
Nashuans, whether of his oboroh or
resigned the Shaw'a orchestra of eight pieoea waa In
from the ««ore of the N. Dayton Bolster
paatorate he waa then holding at Naahua, attendance, and during the evening not, who have been privileged to grasp
and
he
and Mrs. Haynes are at pres- Ν. H., and had since held no
Co.,
pastorate, light refreahmenta were aerved. The the band, or have been blessed with a
ent visiting relatives in Sumner.
though he had supplied in a number of program waa aa follows and moat pleaa- benediction from bis lips, feel that a man
Prank Reynolds, "an entertainer who places. He bad seemed to be feeling ing in every way: One act farce, "Tbe of God who loved them, and whose life
was passed in service for them and theirs,
entertains," of Boston, will read at yery well of late, and on the day of hi* Obstinate Family," caat aa follower
has gone to bis reward, a just reward, in
Grange Hall Tuesday evening for thf death bad made co complaint of any I Mr. Harwood, Harford's fathcr ln law,
it
I
that
waa
warm
the
life beyond.
benefit of Paris Grange.
very
Admission 20 trouble, except
Harold Anderson
on the train.
Very few bad had any Mrs. Harwood, Harford's mother-in-law,
and 10 cents.
Mrs. Dr. Bartlett
Dickens' Den.
thought of auch a termination of life ael Bob
C. W. Clarke, wlo has been in the came.
Harford,
Ralph Harrtman
j
Dickens* «ί*ιί» fur tils material sur
Mies Bertha Mann
Harford,
Betty
harness business here for a number ot
William Henry Bolater waa the son of lames, Harford's servant,
Cecil Brown
rounding» did not end with his Itod
years, bas bought the harness business Otis C. and Maria C. L. (Virgin) Bolster, Lacy, Harford's servant,
Miss Jennie Mann
Ills favorite writing place at
room.
of W. S. Walker at Gardiner, and is soon and was born In
Scene—A Norway home. Time—Present.
Rumford, April
was a Swiss chalet in the
Gadshill
to move to that city.
features:
When he waa ten or eleven yeara of age I Special
shrubliery. and this he fitted up In η
Prof, and Mrs. V. M. Whitman
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powers snd G. the family moved to South Paria, where Vocal Solos,
Instrumental Solo,
Wlnfleld Kimball most Ingenious fashion. "I have put
K. Ripley were at Long Islatd, Port- he attended school, and was for a while I Cornet Solo,
Richard Stiles
mirrors In the chalet where 1 write."
Deciding I Violin Solo,
land harbor, Thursdsy, to attend the a clerk in his father's store.
Marion Haskell
to
the
be
fitted
Vocal
enter
for
Solo,
Ruby Clark he says In one of his letters, "and the.\
ministry,
reunion
of the
First-Tenth-Twenty
lege at tbe old Maine State Seminary in I Lincoln H. Holmea waa before tbe relied nnd refract In all kinds of way*
ninth Maine Regiment.
Lewiston, and graduated from Bates I Norway Municipal Court Thuraday the leaves that are quivering at the
Mr·. N. A. Chase and daughter PrisCollege in one of ita early classes, In charged with an assault upon Francia A. windows and the great fields of wav
cilla of llion, Ν. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. 1S69.
Later be was for some years a I 3rimn. After a
bearing by the court be Ing corn and the sail dotted river. M.\
Percy Rankin of Leominster, Mass., who member of tbe board of overseers of the waa found
guilty and fioed |5 and costs, room Is up amoug the branches of the
have been at A. W. Walker's, left for
college.
η all $14.98.
He paid and waa discharge
home Monday morning.
trees, and the birds nnd the buttertile>
He tben took the course in the Bangor I
id.
In and out. and the green branche*
and
was
ordained
All interested in serving dinners at Thelogica! Seminary,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Toby of Dover, fly
and the
the Oxford County fair in the Congre- as a minister of the Congregational de I irho for ten days have been in town sell- shoot In at the open windows,
gationalist booth are asked to meet at nomination. He held pastorates in Wis-1 ng muaic, their own composition, have lights and the shadows of the Hondo
the house of Jatne· S. Wright, on Wed- casset, Everett, Mass., South Weymouth, 'eturned to their home.
couie aud go tilth the rest of the com
Mass Dorchester, Mass., and
Tbe Hazeu building on Pleasant Street pany. The scent of the flowers nnd
nesday, August 21, at four o'clock v. m Ν.
Η., resigning at the last named place, -ecently burned, waa insured
The ladies of the circle are also requestIs growiug
with
as stated above, about two years since.
I, Stuart W. Goodwin for 12200. Tbe in- Ind^d of everythingIs that
ed to be present.
most delicious."
and miles
miles
for
During his college years he taught Γ iurance has been adjusted.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler are at school at South Paris, and some of bis
-Loudon Chronicle.
Robert N. Millett, wife, and children,
where they old scholars are still residents here.
home from Shagg Pond,
I vho
have been visiting In town for some
have been occupying tlieir camp for λ
Be was gifted in music, and while at I
Judging the Colt
reeks, have returned to their home in
number of weeks, Mr. Wheeler coming South Paris played the organ in tbe
The Arabs have Jwo methods of estiVt.
down Ij his
thee every day for a con- gregational church, playing at tbe Court springiield,
George D. Swift and wife were at Old mating the height to which a colt will
siderable portion of the time.
Street Free Baptist Church in Auburn )rchard the
past week.
grow, the tirst lieiug to stretch a cord
his
oourse.
college
It is said that there was just a touch during
Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Hathaway from the nostril over the ears and
Bolster
June
Dr.
27.
married,
1871,
of frost on the Fore Street plain* Saturintertained their son, Merle Hathaway,
down along the neck and compare thi?
Miss Marilla Noyes of Auburn. To them
>f Manchester, Ν. H., dnring the week.
day morning, but nothing killing. Here
measurement with that from the with
the thermometer» showed a mark very have been born six children, all of whom I
Dr. and Mr·. L. A. Rogers, Frank J.
They are: Mrs. Oertrude Callahan, Mary Callahan, Dr. J. P. ers lo the feet and the other method
close to the danger line, in the thirties, are living
distance between
but no froat is reported by any one. Blanchard, Lynnfield, Mass.; Mr·.
)unovan, Lena Donovan of Lynn, Mass., being to compare the
riet Field, South Weymouth, Mass.; Fred 11 ire at
the the knee and the withers with that
the
Callahan
Sunday morning It was only a trifle
Cottage,
R
Boaton, Mass.; ArthurS., Rochester, 'Columbia."
warmer.
from the knee to the coronet. In the
Ν. H.; Mrs. Marion Johnson, New
Ε. E. Witt and wife are visiting Mr. tirst method It Is considered that a
Juan Eacarra of Camaguey, Cuba, who Charles Henry, Boston, Mass.
There
tnd Mrs. Willard Brown of Hartford, cult will grow as much taller as the
«as at Mr Park's for some time about are also six grandchilren. Two brothers !
?onn. Mr. Witt is Mr. Brown's uncle. first men sûrement exceeds that of the
ten jears agi», is in town for a while. and two sisters of Dr. Bolster
Jesse P. Edwards and wife are at the
Sen. r
EiK-itra is now a man of large Mellen E. Bolster of Portland, N. Day I
second, aud in the second method, if
Advent campmeeting at Mechanic Falls.
business affairs in Cuba. He is accom- ton Bolster of South Paris, Mrs. Sarah Γ
Is as two to one. the
The Veranda Cluh met with Mra. Mag- the proportion
panied by his nephew, Luis Escarra, who Jack of Woodfords and Mrs. EttaOilbert
horse will grow uo taller.
afternoon.
Thuraday
gie
Dyer
will remain here for some time to learn of Canton.
Mr. and Mra. George E. Macy of Or·
Kngliab.
Dr. Bolster was to have written the l·
Pedestrians.
ando, Florida, are the guesta of Rev.
South Paris CongregaMisse* Sara Swett, Abbie Starbird, history of the
ind Mrs. R. J. Bruce.
A teacher In a primary School was
tional church for the centennial of that!' On
and
Flora
22d
the
23d
Maine
Ethel
Crockett
Regiment
Aug.
clear to her class
Myrtle Buck,
to be held in October, and one I Association will hold their reunion at endeavoring tu make
Murch took the early train for Portland church
the meaning of the wurds "equestrian
of his visit here at this timel·
Grange Hall in this village.
last Wednesday morning. After spend- purpose
was
to gather his material for that
Ism" und "pedestrlanlsm" when she
ing a few hours there, they enjoyed the
I D. M. French and wife returned from put this query to one small boy:
heir visit with friends and relatives in
trip down Casco Bay, did full justice to history.
The funeral was held at the home of I leadfield and other
"What Is a pedestrian?"
a generous shore dinner at New Meadplaces the last of
N. Dayton Bolster at 2 p. m. Thursday,
"Fie Is une of those fellows," said
be week.
ows Inn, came to Lewiston by. electrics
attended by Rev. A. T. McWborter. I
the absence of mail messenger the hoy. "who makes an awful kick
and home in the evening by train, eome
During
There were present all but one of the ?red
tired but bappy.
Perry at the war, going with Co. D, when au automobile runs him down."
children of Dr. Bolster, and a large num· I >f the Second
Regt., bis wife, as bis sub· —New York Press.
will
have
The Baptist Sunday School
ber of other relatives from this and other 11
ititute, is carrying the mall. Mra. John
of
Grove
mournat
who
Gibson's
friends
Its picnic
Thursday
towns, besides many
tl. Frank la at work for Mra. Perry in
this week if the weather is favorable. If ed the loss of a man universally respcted he home.
No Further Delay.
the weather ie not suitable it will be aud most highly esteemed by those who
Abner Sloponk (des|>erately)—M-may
Tbe local order of blacksmiths enjoyed
postponed until Friday, and if that ilay knew him best.
i picnic at Gibson's Grove Saturday,
I name the day? Jemima Joues (dealso is not good, it will be postponed
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery, Dr. I!
(In
Abner
entertained the Portland members cisively»—No!
Slopoak
rhey
until another week. The ringing of the Bolster having desired to be laid at rest if the order.
alarm)— Why? Jemima Jones (frnnkchurch bell will be a signal for postpone- in hia old home town, and making ar-11 Hon. William T. Haines and Wm. B.
as long
lyi- Because if you put It off
ment. Thoee going by car and boat may rangements to that end some years since. I,
here
skelton will speak
Thursday, you did your proposal we nerer will
A hayrack will
take the 8:45 or 9:45.
in
the
afternoon.
Aug. 29,
A Badly Shattered House.
I'll name the day mylie married.
also go.
William 0. Perry is chairman of the
leader.
H. C Knight, who has been superinNorway Grange fair wbiob will be held i-elf!—Cleveland
AT L )ct. 17 and
DID
DAMAGE
MUCH
18, at the hall.
tendent of schools in the Paris and LIGHTNING
I Oscar Bennett picked and sold from
Harmon loua.
Woodstock district for the past fifteen
HOME OP J A. NOYES.
lis bushes two hundred quarta of raspmonths, and his family, left Sunday
"They say Mrs. Jelliffe bas given up
' >erries in one day.
afternoon for their new home in Townthat |>ef white poodle of ben." said
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes have reason
Mr. and Mrs. Burrett Hinman, Harvey
As already stated, Mr.
send, Mass.
.Mrs. Johnson.
themselves that they are I
to
congratulate
Knight is to be superintendent of the alive and well, even though their home I iinman of Colebrook, Ν. H., Anne Gib"Yen." said Mrs. Whllliger. "She's in
1 ion
and Marian Gibson are at "Tbe
district composed of Ashby, Lunenburg
mourning for Mr. Jelliffe, yoo
was made useless to them for a time.
<leep
lake.
3illlkins," Billinga Cottage, at the
and Townsend. As superintendent Mr.
During the shower of last Monday
Dennia Pike and family have enjoyed know, so she has exchanged Tobey for
Knight has been very efficient, and has afternoon, or rather, after the shower
in outing in Greenwood tbe past week a black and tan."—Harper's Weekly.
advanced the ntandiird of the schools, was
apparently paat and the sun was out, I1 it Cbaa. H. Pike's farm.
and aa citizen he has aided in every work
I1
were
a
few
faliing,
atray drop·
Mra. Howard D. Smith la with heraoo.
for the betterment of the community. though
struck tbe bouse of Mr. Noyes, I, Hark P.
Something Freeh.
Smith, and family, at VinalHe and his family leave many friends lightning
on High Street, just ouUide tbe South I :
"Anything new ur fresh thi* morntaven.
here.
Paris village limits, and badly wrecked I Hon.
Barry R. Virgin of Portland waa ing?" asked .luuies Inquisitive.
A good number of visitors were at
he gueat of nia aunt, Mra. Wm. C. Cole,
"Yes." replied Turae briefly.
were occupying!,
Mr·.
and
Mr.
Noyea
for
the
hie week.
Grange Hall Saturday afternoon
"What's that Γ aaked Inquisitive earoom only a short
in
their
chair·
aitting
C. N. Tubbs' new Buick, 45, is one of
closing exercises of Pooducville School,
torn In
hole·
of
the
gerly.
One
distance
apart.
he best cars io tbla section of the
onder the management of S. E. Jackson.
"The pntnt you're leaning against-"—
tbe bouse by the lightning I
Examinations in the several branche» the wall of
nunty. It s a five paaaenger touring
window
tbe
under
was
by
Peeff.
just
to
the
edificastudied were held, greatly
Mr.
and not over two feet
tion of the audience. The entire pro- tbey were aitting,
Hon. T. D. Gatcbell of Swampeoott,
from Mr. Noyes' chair. Mr*. Noyes waaI
cram wan prepared by Mrs. Jackson, I
tlaaa., waa tbe gueat of Mr. and Mra. P.
ahock
and
tbe
from ber cbalr by
t Thurston, the first of tbe waek.
and testified to her wit and originality. thrown
but Mr. Noyee, although 11 Mra. B. F.
This was one of the innings in the con- •lightly dazed,
Bradbury visited her
In Parte, Au|. 11, to the wife of Jo· Valter. ·
I
Oiled
hia
face
and
was
beard
hia
singed
test bet ween the brothers and sisters of
laughter, Mrs. K. L Cowan, at Romford daughter
was not I !
the
lime
from
with
Ια Norway, Au| 11, to Um wife of WUI Γ
plastering,
the grange, which It had been intended
I rails, dnring the doctor's absence at tbe Toang. a ooa
affected.
f|f gAflltl.
to close at the next meeting, but there I· badly
la Walerfoni. Aug u, to Um wife of fruk
Going into tbe kitchen Mr.
so much interest in it that it will be con
Mies Jennie Baker la spending tbe Mlilea, α αοα.
in closets. Fortu1
fire·
three
North BuckSeM. Au«. IS, to Ibe wife of Clyde
Ια
found
going
more.
her
Miss
seek in Camden with
tinucd for two meeting·
sister,
A SOB.
nately a tub full of water was standing I! Margaret A. Baker, who ia there for bar KffM,
Ια NortS LoreM, Α αχ. 5, to Um wife of A mo·
I
under the oavea just outside tbe kitchen •MM.
a ileaaisei,
McKmb.
A Breach of Promis* Cue.
la r>4ua. July a*, to Um wlfa of ▲. H. Lorn
door, and be waa able to put the Area 11
a mi.
boni,
out quickly.
UalveraalUt Urove Mm(Io|.
Id I'ptoa, A ag 1, to the wilt of Joaeph rowan,
The bouse waa a new cne, into wbieb I
α daughter.
WITH
CHA*«*D
CIT1ZK*
PUOMINK.KT
Mr. and Mra Noyes moved only a few I A boat 150 were to attendance at the
THirUNu with a widow's affections. weeks ago.
It ia generally a La Led by 11 Jnivereaiiet grove meeting held at Dear
Married.
tbuse who bave teen it that it waa more II torn Urora, Bryant'· Pond, on Wedne·badly damaged than any other tbey have 11 lay, Aug. 14. A party of about twenty
In Norway. Aug. 10, by A. J. Steam*, Esq.,
For tome Mue, it κι alleged, un· of our ever seen
The chimney was shattered. Il i*e came rrom South Part·, and le··
Mr. Frank L Freeman of Auburn and Mr·.
prominent citizens Its· paid nor· or less bolea were toi η through tbe walls le all lumber· from Pari· Hill, Weit Pari·, Zena L. Cash of Norway.
beautiful number of
attention to
young Mil
In Norway, Aug. 10, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr.
places, atove funnel was rip-Γ Norway, Bethel, Weet Sumner and other
jlacM.
Edward J. McPhee and Ml·· Mildred A. Nulwidow of thia towa forgetting or at least ped open, timbers were shattered,
Rev. H. A. Msrkley of Turner Center, ιΐηκ, both of Norway.
not beetling the advice of the immortal tering and debris were spread over tbe I
In Conway, Ν. H. Aug. IS, by Ββτ. H. A. Pearr,
Mr. Wei 1er to hi· sua Samuel to-be- tloora, and even some of tbe ooncrete 11 iecretary of the Oxford Association, waa Mr. Willi· H. Searcy and Mlaa Gladys Pearl
ware of the vtdders."
blocks io the foundation wail were brok-li η charge of the meeting. The organ Brown, both of Brownfleld.
tad been brought from the church to
Ue now claim· that be waa not serious en and cracked.
in hi· intention· and that he waa not atDied.
Fortunately the atable, which is con l· he grove, and the Bryant'· Pond choir
that
may ore Led with tbe houae by a abort roofed uaiated in the ainglng.
tached to her, but however
of
Paris
I
Knickerbocker
Rev.
A.
C.
attached
became
bave been, the wiJjw
In South Pari·, Aug. 13, Rev. William Henry
walk, was not touched by tbe lightning
Sill, who bad been expected as one of Bolster, aged 68 year·.
to him, and aa he seem· to have loet la it were about two tona of looae hay.
be
was
to
unable
ihe
attached
has
present
insurance.
the
matter
speakers,
interest in the
The lose Is covered by
>n account of the Illness of Mrs. Knickhi· property, which la a form of attachirbocker. At the forenoon session there
ment that he doee not enjoy.
New School Superintendent.
were short talks by Rev. Asa M. Brad·
Bid· for the transportation of scholars In the
The result ia, that be tiu-ls himself the
The joint school committee· of tbe
will be received
the new superintendent of Dniver- town of Parle for the fall termThe
first class breach of
ley,
and
defendant in a
Pari·
routes are as
of
au per in tendance district
to Wednesday, Aug. 28.
talist churches for Maine, and Rev. up
attihia
and
case
F.
:
Burr
questionable
follow·
elected
promise
laat week
Woodatock
and
1. Bolster to the Tillage.
tude towards the widow will be given au June· uf St. George, Maine, euperintend- Dbes'er Qore Miller of South Paris,
Mr. Markley set forth the work that the 3. Hall Pond to the village.
airing in the near future.
ent of achoola for tbe diatrict, to aacceed
3. Hooper to the village.
do
for
to
Association
is
Dxford
trying
The parti*· in the case are so promi- H. C. Knight, who reaigoed to accept a
4. Webber to the village.
the encouragement of the smaller par- 5. Tubba to King.
nent that it is feared no oourt room will aimilar
puaition to Maaaacbuaetta.
β. West Paris trip.
in
the
ish··
association.
attendof
desirous
crowd
vast
bold the
Mr. Jooea I· L'7 year· cf age. He gradAddress,
A picnic dinner was eaten in the pleasSUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS,
ing the trial, so it will be held in New uated from Colby College In 1807, and
South Parla, Maine.
ant grove.
A picnic is never quite true 34-35
27th,
of
on
evening,
August
waa
Hall,
Tueaday
principal
f»r the nest two years
a shower, and
under the auspices of the Good Cheer Waterville Hlgb School. He then took to the traditions without
vioin this case the traditions were not
Society of the First (Jniversalist church, two yeara of poet-graduate work, prinThough the morning was fine,
at lated.
for whose benefit the proceeds will be
cipally in economica and education, M. the mutterings of thunder were in créas
devoted.
the degree of A.
receiving
Harvard,
evident
Founded 1804.
daring the forenoon meet
In other words, it will be λ mock oourt from that inatitution. He is unmarried. Ingly
and when the dinner hour came
ing,
and
week
laat
trial, and it promisee to be one of the
here
waa
Mr. Jonea
was done in preparing and
most enjoyable affairs of many years, a» looked over the work, and will ehurtly quick work
disposing of the lunch. The first drops For Girls and Boya. Send for Catalogue.
a large number of our leading people be here to remain.
caused a hasty clearing up and departure
will participate in the proceedings.
34-39
There was a drizzle of
for the charch.
The committee having the trial in
Year·.
Hundred
One
Mrs. Ackley'·
rain for some time, not enough to soak
V.
Α.
Newton,
Col.
bave
engaged
charge
Bull for Sale.
In, but just enough to break up the outthe well known lawyer-lecturer of Worblooded Holatein, 2 year· old,
CENTEN- door social hour and drive the afternoon
detail*
Pull
the
to
attend
CELEBRATING
to
WOMAN
MILTON
Mass.,
cester,
Hi·
service into the church.
well marked, kind and gentle.
and conduct the entertainment.
NIAL ANNIVEB8ABT.
At the afternoon session there were father canndt be bought (or 1160, and
Col. Newton haa had remarkable suowell-considered addressee by Rev. Mr. hla mother la a 1100 cow. For farther
cess in conducting similar entertainThe one hundredth birthday anniver- Miller on "The Problem of the Country particulate address
ments and without doubt the Breach of
W. R. BOULDS,
Mm. Mary Ackley of Milton Chnrob," and by Rev. Mr. Bradley on
Promise Trial will be here, as elsewhere, sary of
Island Pond, Vt.
ie being observed on Monday, "Church Problems." Mr. Bradley, who 34tf
an event long to be remembered with Plantation
witb
is a stranger to most of the Oxford
Aug. 19. Mre. Ackley, who lives
pleasure.
been
not
has
County people, demonstrated his earThe following are the characters who her son, Joseph Ackley,
able for some yeara to get about on her nestness and ability, and made a good
appear in the trial:
and
A good neat woman aa housekeeper.
well
preserved,
impression with ail the people.
Arthur B. Forbes feet, but is mentally
Judge
Α α easy place and a good home to the
W. P. Morton recognizes friends and acquaintances,
Cle-l
Mr. Newton
right one, with fair compensation. No
Fro* cutlng Attorney
she may not hav* seen them for
INDIAN KILLKD ON TRACK.
(.· T. Whitman. E/q though
Defendant*· Attorney
family.
J. Mason some years.
Cora
...Ml··
to
Complainant
Near Rochelle, III., ao Indian went
Write to E. W. CHANDLER,
Holme·
Defendant.......................... A. L
killed
was
West Sumner, Me.
C. A. Young
34-36
sleep on a railroad track and
Court Οfflcer
TRIALS OF A TRAVELER.
THE
B.
...W.
Young
his
He
tbe
fast
for.
express.
paid
Court Crier
by
Ε
W Hp pencil .......................................
"I am a traveling salesman," writes
Often it's Sttfkrr* for IfPtomber Ilectlon.
oarelessneas with hi· life.
Τ
kJllLKcrS Send ft»· le stamp· for throe assortJ. U. Lluledeld, M l)., W. P. Maxim, Harold
Ε. Berkshire, Vt, "and that wav when people negleot ooughs
Florence Ε. Youngs,
ed sets: H.00 for larzeaseorted supply. Give full
and
Brlgga, Mrs. Ague· Morton, Ml··
waa often troubled with oonstipation
ma want sticker· for.
and colds. Don't risk yoor life when nameeof all Candidatea
KJchanlson.
Ictly confidential. Oui
till I began to uae Dr. King's
Juror»
use of Dr. King's New Discovery AH correspondence ate
J. A. indigeatiun
an prompt
found
have
J. P. King, a. B. Shurtleff. L. S. Billing·,
I
which
S. P. New Life Pills,
will cure tbem and so prevent a dangerKeoney, N. C. McKeen, J. 9. Bruwn,Silver,
excellent remedy." For all stomach, ous throat or lung trouble. "It comstearn·. Charte· it. Dunham, Nathan
W. B. Rusaell. liver or kidney trouble· they are un11.
Bean,
J.
Whitman.
Qfanan
pletely cared me, in a short time, of a
Only 26 oents at tbe Chas. H. terrible ooagh that followed a severe atequaled.
the Howard Co.'· drag store.
tack of grippe," write· J. R. Watu,
An attempt to save John H.,
at BelTex., "and I gained 15 pounds
fioydada,
yonng aon of Walter H. Coombs,
been
has
pur- in
Tbe tannery at Brldgton
fast Sunday, cost the life of Ferdinand
weight that I had lost." Quick, safe, *ΜΜΙΙ«ΙΜ>Ι|Μ KIDNiltMIB
of
Walton
Company
chased by the A. O.
reliable and guaranteed. 50o. and 11.00
Clifford, aged 45. The child waa fishing
was Boston, manufacturer* of the Walton Trial bottle free at the Chas. H. Howard
from a wharf when Clifford, who
Its
House for Sale.
'norease
oapaoito
the boy shoe, who propose
Co.'· store.
walking along the shore, saw
his
A two-family house with atable at No.
ty largely.
fall into the water. Snatching off
Price
but
If yon haven't the time to exercise regularly, 12 Highland Street, Sonth Parla.
coat Clifford dove from the wharf,
toothacho or Doan'i
in In u
the
Begulets will prevent constipation. They low to «ettle eatate.
Stops earache In two five tea;
boameminutée;
the struggles of the oblld pulled
Id
ta
tea
or
bora
ladnoe a mild,
healthful action of the
HENRY P. AUSTIN,
within a few pain of
two hours; aore bowel· without eaay,
man under when he was
neea, oae hour; muacleaohe.
griping. Ask your druggist tot
Bethel,
were re- throat, twelve hour·—Dr. Thomaa' Eclectic OU, then. 28 cents.
33-34
yards of shore. Both bodies
SMwaieh over pels.
covered. Clifford leaves two children.
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Tribute to Rev. Dr. Bolster.
(Nubu, Ν. H., Telegraph.)
Few men In reoent generations bare
CALLS JCST BEPOHE
BEACHING THE
left a deeper Impreee npon the people of
W. H. Porter 1» on a vl«lt to relative·
HOME OF HIS BBOTHEB m«
this oil j than did Rev. Dr. William H.
In Conway, Ν. H., making the joornej
Bolster. For twelve jeart Dr. Bolster
there alone, ι bough he is 90 yean of age.
Rev. W. e. Bolster, D. D., who had
the pulpit at Pilgrim CongreRoad Commissioner Roberta la doing a occupied
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A. F. Steven· and family have been
the past week at a
oottage at
Peak1· Island.
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Suddee Death of Rev. Dr. BoUter.

spending

to 7 JO F. *·

ΤΒΙΠ» *AILWA*.
C^mmenc'ag June J3,1Ί-.

",

Mi m Marion Gray baa returned from
the Rangeley Lake House.
Mrs.

αΛχ*υ

■·;

Sd.

family of W. W. Payne

jocth rowrtem.
<)Ac« Hour·

The rural school· In town «U1 begin

Sept.

Opera House Block,
Telephone 38-2.

*

1

Norway, Maine.

Residence

38-3.

N

^

IE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

CUMMIN OS

South Paris. Maine.
We repair Mowing Machine*.
We do Carriage Repairing.

No. 1837.—Word 8quar«.
1. One of the vital organe of the

Wagons.

We Manufacture Farm

2. Not under.
8. A girl's name.
4. To bite off little by ilttie.

not overrich in butter
aid heavy icings are
splendid foods for
growing children.
Make them from
William Tell
Flour and you
double their food
are

PENLEY,

G. H.

body.

Sponge cake, cup cakes,
angel cake—all cakes that

Get onr prices.
We don't belong tr> the Union.

Manager.

3«Kf

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

from the finest
Ohio Red Win
ter Wheat by
our own special process,
making it

Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
Grass for Sale.

For Sale

by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

and

Sleel Lined

! SHOT

ΝΠ

CLUB

SHELLS
The Rcmiatfton Cubj
cut m to a good one.

(

Every One a Speed Shell

anil form a word meaning to control.
Answer, Uo-ld. ta-vern—govern.
Take half of the longest part of a
gun and half of a depression between

thing

new.

3. Take half of to srive up and twothirls of skillful and make always.
f. Take half of magnificent and half
of plainly and make to provhle.
5. Take half of η beautiful combination of metals and half of to exclude

the last three years.
The speed that gets that mile-a-minute "duck" with a shorter
lead—that's why it takes over 50,000 dealers to h. idle the demand
for Remington- UMC Steel Lined Shells.

The Shooting fraternity are speed wise. They know loose
smokeless powder won't drive shot. They know that the drive
depends on the compression.
The powder charge in Remington· UMC shells is gripped in
This lining is designed to give the exact compression
steel.
It insures
necessary to send the load to the mark quickest.
speed —the same speed in every shell.
The steel lining is moisture proof—no dampness can get through.
Jar proof—no powder can get out. Waste proof—no energy is lost.

the lluht and make shattered.

No. 1842.—Fruit Puzzle.

Sboot Remington· UMC Arrow aoJ Nitro Club Steel Line J Expert
factory loaded (bell· for Speed plus Pattern in any make of ahotiua

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

Slice It
A

New York City

θ

Smoke Sickle

you

It

use

Plug.

richer, sweeter, cooler smoke than you

get in any other form of tobacco.
Sickle Plug keeps its natural flavor and
moisture—not easily affected by weather or

ther and saw nine different kinds of
fruit. They may all be found in the
diagram. M»>ve up, down and slanting and use any letter severul times,
but do not ikip a square.

time.

The sweetness and fragrance are insured by
its
the compact plug, which is kept fresh by
protecting leaf wrapper.

Ν a. 1343.—Letter Change·.
headed bit of wire;
Change ρ lo d. 1 make a noise.
I uni superlative of good;
Change b to r. and I am poise.

I

Economical and convenient

am r

1
; ortlou of the face;
Chun,..· I to r, and now I tear.
I form obstructions, oft of sand;
Change b to t, the seas 1 dare.
—Youth'e Companion.
am a

Try It today

No. 1844.—Beheading·.
1. Behead a person of distinction and
leave allied.
and leave
2. Behead egg shaped

Any

dealer

10c
so

L. S. BILLINGS

ss

of All Kinds for

Lumber

Building Purposes.

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
are

the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
other makes, but Paroid is the best.
am

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.
The

New

Perfection
Toaster
Anyone, even a
little girl, can
make toast on the

NewPer/êction
■■ in ■
ιs—
She will not bum the toast, and she
will not bum her fingers either, if

the New Perfection Toaster.

For toast or roast /ι
For boil or broil ;·
For fry

_

or

_

_

bake

»

■ρ <**?«■

fovc

■ u

quick and as handy as the Mew
the
I 'erfectioo Oil Cook-stove
\ convenient stove for all purposes,
/ all the year round.

cost

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

1

Hiwi£i&y3.T.

CASTOR ΙΑ for Infants and Mildrai
III KM Yu Han Alwajs Boagbt

No. 18)5.—Numerical Enigma.
I am composed of twelve letters and
a ui a coin thou saying.
My 1 2 1U 7 is a disease of the indulgent. my 8 3 4 Is found beneath us and
In the grouud, my 5 2 3 4 is fouud in
the forest, my 9 10 11 12 is to epring
aud my 7 d 11 Is a boy's nickname.
to Puzzledom.
Changed Things: S-tarttng, s park ling. s-turt-Ung, s-tab-ling.
B-tea-ling. s-trip-ling, e-cuut-llng, s-paug-

the

"""

CwW&Z"

Γ

Key

1830.

—

Muk. κΙ-ink-lng, sl-ant-iug, s-peck-ling,
sl-umt>er-ing, sl-ash-lng.
No. 1831.—Numerical Enigma: Blackberries. Words: Barber, baker, lakes,
bark, air, ribs, cab.
No. 1832.—Charade: Child, hood-

AND SCIENCE.

To the long list of aobooi boy "bowloo m pi led io England mast be add-

(«ay· the New York Sun) the following collection published by the UniverWATERMELON COCKTAIL.
sity Correspondent:
Magna Carta aald that the king had no
Cut ou be· of watermelon from the
to bring soldier. into I lady',
ceuter of » chilled ripe melon.
Sprinkle right
bouse and tell her to mind them.
with powdered auger end ground ginger
Henry VIII married Katherine and abe
root. Serve in glaseee, ai e flret oouree Mid It waa
Wolaey'a fault.
I·
ocClnnemon
et lunoheon or dinner.
Panama la a town of Colombo, where
of
the
In
uaed
oeaionellj
place
ginger.
nuke ω '«*bmne.
ed

SLMVr,,B*

CONSOMME MADRID.

th?s«m.r,

Tihe .Romp
tirely

BREAST OF

LAMB,

ROASTED.

epitaph

by

Graves

Energy."

envious of Milton being poet orient.
Tennyson wrote a poem called

Queen Elisabeth rode a white horse
from Kenilworth through Coventry with
nothing on, and Raleigh offered her his
cloak.
Ben Jonson is one of the three highest mountains in Scotland.
Lincoln's Humor Seldom Satirical.
Lincoln's humor was seldom satirical.
He disproved Franklin's maxim, "He

makes a foe who makes a jeer," for
Lincoln's jokes and stories usually made
friends for himself, for the cause he was
advocating at the time, and finally, for
He often used bis kindly
his country.
wit In giving a merited reproof, thus
saving the amour propre of the offender.
When a congressional committee brought
iiiui ad exhaustive report ou a new sun.
he exclaimed:
"I should want a new lease of life to
read this through. Why can't an investigating committee show a grain of common sense? If I send a mau to buy a
horse, I expect him to tell me the horse's
not how many liairs be has in his

Remove the outer skin from a breast
of lamb and score, ii^ the diroction of
the rib bone*, iu pieces for serving.
Brush over with salt pork or baonn fat
with
or choice drippings, and dredge,
salt, pepper and flour, on both sides.
Sear on both sides, then set to cook on
the bone side first; let cook in all about
one hour and a half, turuing the skin Points,
side up for the last half of the cooking.
Ouce, in recommending a colonel for a
Serve with French fried potatoes and
colored regiment, he anticipated cap
mint sauce.
tious opposition by writing:
mint sauce.
"I wish Jacob Freeze, of New Jersey,
and
Wash one bunch of mint, shake
appointed colonel, regardless of whether
dry on a clotb. Pick the leaves from he can tell the exact color of Julius
the stems and chop tbem very fine. Caesar's hair."
When a minister, at a reception, exAdd one-fourth a cup of boiling water
nnd one or two tablespoonfuls of sugar, pressed the pious hope that "The Lord
Add may be on our side," Mr. Lincoln recover and let stand half an hour.
tbe juice of one lemon or four table· plied that he was not concerned about
spoouful» of cider vinegar and one-fourth that, but be hoped he and tho nation
a teaspoon!ul each of salt and pepper, might be "on the Lord's eide."
A delegation uf abolitionists waited on
and it is ready to serve.
the President to beseech him to proclaim
GREEN CORN IN CREAM.
freedom to the slaves. He told them
Put six or eight ears of green corn, that such an announcement whilo tjjc
freed of husk and silk, into a saucepan, northern armies were being defeated in
and pour in half a cup of milk and battle after battle, would be like the
enough boiling water to cover the corn; pope's bull against the comet. After
add a teaspoouful of salt, cover and let they had left the room, one, a Chicaco
boil twenty minutes. Cut tbe kernels clergyman, came back to whisper to Mr.
from the cob. Melt two tablespoonfuls Lincoln that a message bad come from
of butter; iu it cook two tablespoon- his Divine Master commanding the
fuls of flour, one teaspoonful each of Ptesident to free the slaves at once.
"Well, now, that's queer," replied Mr.
salt, pepper and grated nutmeg; add
"I've been waiting a
long
one cup and a quarter of cream and stir Lincoln.
until boiling; add the corn and let cook while, looking for that message. Don't
the
Dithat
rather
it
tbink
strange
about five minutes.
you
viue Maeter should have sent It around
PEACH ROLY POLY.
by way of the wicked city of Chicago?"
Sift togethor two cups of pastry flour,
lie had the Emancipation Proclamafour level teaspoonfuls of baking powder tion then in his pocket, and was holdand half a teaspoonful of salt; work in ing it till the propor time to promulone-third a cup of shortening. Beat the
gate.—Hampton Magazine.
yolk of an egg; add half a cup of milk
and use to mix the dry ingredients to a
Odd Signs and Notices.
dough. More milk or wator will probaPlacard at a moving picture show:
bly be needed. Turn the dough on to a
"Young cbildreu mu«t have parents."
floured board and knead slightly, to get
In a barber shop window: "During alit into shape, then roll into a rectangular
terations patrons will be shaved in the
sheet about one-fourtb an inch in thick- back."
ness; brush over with butter, sprinkle
Sign In a Tremont Street store:
with sugar, and cover with pared peach"Empty boxes—enitable for Christmas
with
es, sliced; again
sugar,
sprinkle
gifts."
and roll as a jelly roll. Cut into pieoes
In a tailor's shop: "We dye for others,
al>out two inches long.
Set close towhy not let us dye for you?"
gether In a baking pan. Brush with the
In a clothing store: "These pants will
white of the egg (beatenj and dredge look better on
your legs than on our
Bake about bands."
generously with sugar.
twenty-five minutes. Serve with
A silversmith bas a place next door
The former having put
to a restaurant.
ΓΕΛΟΙΙ 1IAKD SAUCE.
kinds
a placard: "Jewelry of all
Beat half a cup of butter to a cream; up
the restaurant followed with
plated."
in
of
then
one
beat
sugar,
gradually
cup
this: "Oysters and little neck clams
the white of an egg, beaten light, and
half a cup of peach pulp mixed with a plated."
tablesponnful of lemon juice (to avoid
A

Madge—What makee
a stupid game?

golf

PKUNES

Wash prunes, then drain and let stand
a
fresh supply of cold
water.
Let simmer until tender; add a
email quantity of sugar and let simmer a
few moments, until the liquid is thickened somewhat and is not large in quantity. Make a slit on one side of each
prune and remove the stone; fill the
opening, thus left, with sliced or chopped nuts. Spread a little whipped cream
on individual dishes and set three or
four prunes on the cream; partially
cover with more cream and finish with
one or two prunes stuffed with nuts.
Serve as a dessert dish at dinner or
luncheon.

severe

Compound

attack of asthma

cape.

New

they

pan

BACK-ABOUT

PUDDING.

Robert W. Herter, Lawrfecevllle, Mo.,
who bad been bothered with kidney
trouble for two years, says: "I tried

three different kinds of kidney pills but
with no relief. My neighbor told me to
I took three
Die Foley Kidney Pill*.
bottles of tbem, and got a permanent
I recommend them to every·
sure.
body." A. E. Shnrtleff Co., South
Paris; 3. E. Newell & Co., Pari·.

"Why

are

husband?"

you so anzioua abont yonr

"He may be drinking."
"A little drinking won't bnrt a man."
"Bnt he la bo eaaily influenced when
be 1· drinking. I expect him to come
borne any day now and tell me he baa
locepted the vice-preaidentlal nomination on some ticket."

tablespoonfulr

of water.

When

It

la

Never «old

in

bulk.

Put

np

in

cool, pour over the fruit, let it stand all. two sizes in sealed bottlea. The genuine
and less than a bottle caused a complete
day and serve with Ice cream.
In a yellow package. A. E. Sburtleff
A. E.
substitutes.
Refuse
cure."
Sontb Pari·; S. E. Newell & Co.,
Shurtleff Co., South Pari·; 8. E. Newell
Bread and batter or qaiok rolls is good Do.,
Parle.
à Co., Paris.
with any kind of a luncheon dish.

—

some

of It.

Little tliinirs console us. because lit
I'nscHl
tl" tli'mr* iifTIM

fix you up at short notice. We call
your particular attention to our

can

A. W. Walker & Son
South Paris, Maine.

Clearance Sale of Footwear
Strap Pumps, Regular

Ladies'Gun Metal and
Prico, $2 00.

dangerous. By
taking Chamberlain's
Tablets after eating,

Ladies' Gun Motal 1

and especially when you have fulness
and weight in the stomach after eating,
the disease may be warded off and
avoided. Chamberlain's Tablets not only
aid digestion, bat strengthen and invigorate the stomach.

Prico $2 00 to $3.00.

Sale

Eyelet Pumps, Regular Prico $2 50. Sale Price Si.OO.
Oxford, regular price $2 50 to

Ladies' Gun Metal 3 eyelet Blucbcr
Sale Price, $2.00.
Ladies' Russet Calf Blucher
price, 92 00.

Oxford, regular price $2 50

to $3.00.

Sale

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords, all grades, $1.00.

ESTATE

Ladips' Vici Blucher, patent tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 4, C and D, regular j rice,
$3 00. Sale Prico, $2 00.

SALE

FOR

differ®^

you need

see our

IT IS SIMPLY Δ WONDER.

Tablets I can eat anywant without
hurting me." This
form or indigestion is
extremely painful and

REAL

now

BLIZZARD BLOWER

often

Her Mistake.
Wife-· I really believe you married
Hul
me simply because 1 have money
I married yon be
You're wrong.
«ause I tho.ight you'd let me hnv*

and

over

machinery. Just call and

We

thing I

Su ι ire.

ie

Engines

ing Chamberlain's

for heaven's sake don't let your mot bet
know or she won't dare to go home

One lot Men's Gun Metal and Russet Calf Oxford*,
$3 50. Sale Price, $2 50.

No. 2ΓΟ. 5 ACRE VILLAGE Ε A RM tn Soutli
I'arls, Me., umler a goo<l state of ciilllvnlton an"
Apple, Tear,
It-V'tol principally to email (rult
b
'•rapu. Η;ι»1>·.ΐΓ>·. 8t>aw:>erry raising. cuts
tous No. 1 hay, besides other annual crop*.
1
1-2
House
123
hens,
for
house
Large poultry
•tories, 7 room*, ccllar, also spring water. New
•Stable, 30«25, tie-up and general storage.
TliIrt pla.e will appeal to one wanting light
farming nul to enjoy living near a p'-ospcrouvll age. I'rlce fltiOO Come soon.

regular price f.

'»)

to

These are AU G md Fresh Goods, but sizes are broken.

W. O. Frothingham,
South

*0.238. A NICE ONE AND ONE IIALF
STORY SINGLE TENEMENT, 8-room leal• lence In One repair.
Also a stable 29x30 feci,
with stalls for horses; split stone cellar, hehouse. Also two water services to dwelling ο
Iwsst spring water. There are three acres of Un
li.cluJeil which can be utilize·! for «evcr.il ver>
•tolrable house lots Thl* will appeal to one
wanting a home In South I'arls. Price $2,000.

Paris,

Maine.

STANDARD

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

SEWING
MACHINES.

The above is

S. RICHARDS.

Mario to dostroy the moths that kill
ornamental trees and orchards and theii
finit. It get* them to the last one before
tliey lay their eggs. Its work must result in their extermination. Inexpensive
as compared with sprayincr, vastly mon
effective and Kills no Birds.
address:

ROBINSON,

W. S.

MAINE

HARTFORD,

Foley Kidsiey

TONIC IN ACTION

27tf

positive

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

lot of second hand organs that I will
price. Come in and

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices
that are right.

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.

U. S. Cream

yon
If your dealer doe* not keep the
price In stamps for a full size package, charges

paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO.,
20*26 Albany Sir··!, Cambridge, Masst
The Oldtii and luirgest Manufacturcrt of
Shoe Polishes tit the World.
!M1

f

»«WMJFW—

FOR LIQUOR
AXD

DRUG USERS
The Only Successful Treatment
It Destroys the Craving

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

health improves from the
beginning. Healthful surround·
ings, skilled physicians, rational and honrrt methods
and a comfortable home

General

S!5 III SIIO
T. M. Davis,
AGENT.
Admlntatrfttor'· Sale of R«al E»Ut<.
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable Judge
or I'rol ate for the County of Oxford, I shall sell
at public auction, on the 7th day nf September, Λ
I). 1012, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, on the
premiers all the right, title ami InterestInwhlrli
sai<!
Charles K. Whitney, late of Norway,
County of Oxford, deceased, had In and to the
viz.:
real
described
estate,
following
The homestead of the late Chxrles Κ. Whitney,
formerly known as the J. Frank Dradbury place
at Norway Lake, so-called, consisting of houe<\
ell and stable, suitable for two tenements, with
about one-fourth of an acre of land.
Hated this 2d day of August, A. D. 1012.
KARL K. WHITNEY, Administrator.
32-34

For Sale.
lot, situated in Soutb ΡηγΙη
High Street, and known as
the Sarah A. Penley bomeetead.
Inquire of James S. Wright, South
ldtf
Parie, Maine.
House and

Village,

on

A LOW PRICE
—

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
1S1 Congress St,
Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

KILLthe cough

and

CURE

THE

LUNGS

Wool
to close out odd

ON

for C8lds8

ι AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OS MONEY REFUNDED.
■

i

«

Ridlon,

Corner Main and Danforth St*..
■

Discharge.

Petition for

)

}

Γ-ankrupt. )

Id

bankruptcy.

Γο the Hon Clarknck Hale, .Tti<l>ce of tlic UN.
trlct Court of tlic United .States for the Dletrlet
of M Hi no :
C. PILBROOK of It thel, In th.
County of Oxford, and State uf Maine,
In said District, respectfully reuresents, thai on
:!ip 15th ilny of August, 1911, lie won duly
adjudged bankrupt. un'ler tlic Acte of Congress lulatlnK to Bankruptcy; that he hah
iluly surrendered all hie property ami rights of
pro|>orty, aii'l ha-· fully compile·! with all the
requlremf nts of "aid Art·» anil of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
That he may be deWherefore he prnvs,
creeil by the Court to have a full discharge from
all debt* provable against hie estate under said
bankruptcy Act*, except such dubts a» are excepted uv law from such discharge.
Dated this ry.th day of .lui.. Λ I). 1912.
DANA C. I'll IL BROOK, Bankrupt.

District of Maine, *».
On this 3rd day of Augus-t ,A. D. 1912, on rea l
lug the foregolnp petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing l>e had
upon the name on the l:!th day of Sept., A. l>.
I'Jl2, before said Court at Portland, In said l>li»trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof t>e published In the Oxford Dent,
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persona In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If an ν they have, why the prny
er of said petitioner should not lw granted.
And It le further ordered by the Court, Tb.it
the Clerk «hall send by mall to all known end
Itore copie» of eald petition and this onler, ad
dressed to them at tnclr places of residence a?
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
9f the said Court, ami the sc.d thereof, at Portland, In raid District, on the 3rd day of Augue',
à. D. lui
J A M ES Ε. 1IEWKY, Clerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A ttest
J A M ES Ε. HEWEY, Clerk.
»3t

/

Petition for Discharge.

,l:gEûÏÎoEW.'mORKII.L. !)
Kankrupt.

m

Bankruptcy.

T.I till! Hon. Clarence Hai.e, Judge of
trtct Court of Hie United .State* for tin
of Maine:

liuckUeij.

in im
w. morrill of
Oxford, and State of MV.m ·«
DUtrict.
the «th «lay of .lanmrv, lii't 1"«,
,Λ.

Countv of
George
Mlil

rc»pectfulljr

ii.'lu.lgetl bankrupt un

ior the Act-

jT1

o·

touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray», That he may
bv the Court to have a full ttlecharg
debU provable âgatu* Mb e*u* un Ur

ORDER OK NOTICE
District υι· Maiwk, ββ.

,

^

%
^

THKREO*.

On this 10th «lay of August, A. I). U'l-. "
(dk tbe foregoing petition. It lebi l
ordered by the Court, That a htar
^ ()
upon the name on the Mth <lay of
I'Jli, before aald Court at 1 ortlai I, 1^·, ,,u
trtct, at 10 o'clock In the Iforenoon a
tlce thcrco: be published In
,
cat, a newapaper printed In
,B
tlmt all known creditor*,,»m «
Interest, may appear at the eal'l H"
ami «how cauae, If any the)
wil) tM
prayer of bal.l petitioner should not be *ursui».··!·
1
And It is further
by the
crcd.
the Clerk shall send by mall toit" kno
I to re copie» of said petition and thU
dressed to them at their place* of resuit ^

tto<»«£

"^(
■

onlcrejl

Witness the Hou. CLAEENCK

of the wit·I Court, ami
lan· 1. In said District,

A>l Vl'2'

I^k^ 'jW4i

^'ilothtl^rto
da) oi

''ic
on the

JAMK8 E. HEW KY, Clerk.

fOLEYSHONElMCAS
Îmr

η

ekUdrmm aafm,

Ne

ear*.

opiate»

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

the matter of
ISAAC W.

)

ALLEN,
J
Baukrupt. J

To the Honorable Board
ere in an.l for the County
We the municipal ρ»·*"®'
In Bankruptcy.
County respectfully represent U

Γο the Hon. clarence Hale, Judge of the Dietrlct Court of the United Statee for the Dletrlct
of Maine :
W A LI-EN of
Kuuiford, In the
County of Oxford, and State of MaLuc, In
«Id District, respectfully represent* that on the
Oth day of February, last past, be was duly admlged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re
atlng to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrenlered all hie property and rights of property,
ind has fully compiled with all thcraiulremcnts
if iald Acta and of the orders of Court touching
ils bankruptcy.
Wherefore he praye, That he may be decreed
ty the Court to bave a full discharge from all
lebts provable against hie estate under eald
«nkruptcy Acte, except such debt* ae are ex·
epted by law from such discharge.
i)ated thle 12th day of July, A. I>. 1912.
ISAAC W. ALLEN, Bankrupt

ISAAC·

1912,

on

reari-

Ordered by tbe Court, That a hearing be had
pon the same on the 13th day of Sept.. A. D.
912, before eald Court at Portland, In said Dla
rlct, at 10o'clock In the forenoon; and that no
ce thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
rat, a newspaper printed In said District, an<>
îat all known creditors, and other persons in
itereet, may appear at the euld time and place,
nd sbow cause, if any they have, why tbe
rayer of said |>ctlt1oner should not be granted
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
ic Clerk shall send by mall to nil known ere·!
ors copies of said petition and thU order, ad
resaed to them at their places of residence a»
ated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Ualk,
Judge of
io said Court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland,
> said District, on tbe Srd
day of August, A. D

[L.·.]

Λ true
44

JAMES E. HEWEY.tlerk.
copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : JAM ES E. HIWKY. Clerk.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.

MAINE.

SOL'Tll PARIS, ΜΛΙΧΗ.

Bankrupt's

D<NA

or Maine, ee.
On this 3rd day of August, à. D.
tbe
foregoing petition. It la
ng

up stock.

NORWAY,

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
DANA C. PHILBROOK,

ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEKEOIV.

patterns anH clean

see us

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

)istrict
—

Carpets

Dr. King's
New Discovery Chas. F.
w,th

MAINE.

Hosiery

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

OR»ER OF NOTICE TOEHEOSI.

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

ns thu

Call and

sell at any old
see them.

SOUTH PARIS.

Nice Line of

Underwear and

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
pianos I will sell at low price. A

Send for

a

η

_______

Separator

"GILT EDGE" the only ladies' shoe dressing that
ladies»
positively contains OIL. Hlacka and Polishes
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rob·
Wr-. !5 cents. 'Trench Gloss." 10 ccnts.
"ai AB" combination for cleaning and po!i«hingall
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "Dandy"slzc,25c·
"QUICK WHITE "(in liquidform with sponge)quick25c.
ly deans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c <& In
"ALBO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes.
with
einc-tln
In
boxes,
cakes
white
ronnd
packed
sponge, 10c. In handsome, large aluminum boxes,
with sponge, 85c.
want, send
kind

Prices

Organs Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's
Also

tbl

boon to

Greatly Reduced

AND

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

IRREGULARITIES. A

MILLINERY

ME.

Pianos

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
the

PARIS,

SOUTH

QUICK IN RESULTS

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Parie.

Fills

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of

Send for Catalogue.

for Glasses.

Eyes Examined

cut of the

a

Robinson Insect Trap

Λ

J

Danger.

"I believe Chamberlain's
saved my life, writes Mrs. Maggie Coil
Golden City, Mo. "I had pains in mj
stomach so bad 1
thought I could not
live. Our doctor said
it was congestion ol
the stomach. I would
goto bed perfectlywell
and wake up in the
night as bad as I could
be and live. Our doctor said it would dc
no good to give medicine internally. He
had to inject medicine
in my arm. Sincetak-

Wife—Did you read about the awfn1
railroad wreck? Husband—Yes. hut

Dr. C. H Ellsworth, Dentist, 10 Baldwin Street, Rochester, N. T., says Foley
Kidney Pills gave him immediate relief
and strengthened him wonderfully. "1
had been bothered with weak kidneyn
and bladder trouble and suffered much
pain. Foley Kidney Pills gave me immediate relief and strengthened me
wonderfully. I am pleased to recommend their use." A. E. SliurtlefT Co.,
South Paris. S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

Soak one cupful of pearl tapioca over
Marjorie—I went out to the links with night in cold water. Put it In a double
George, and be paid more attention to boiler, add more water to It, and cook it
the old ball than be did to me.
until It ia clear. Stir in one onpfal of
THE "PROGRESSIVE" PARTY
granulated sugar and one cnpful of preHay fever and asthma make August a served
strawberries, or one capful of [· the Individual, man or woman, who
month of Intense suffering to many peotart jelly. Serve It oold with oream.
aaes Foley Kidney Pill· for baokaohe,
ple. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
rheumatism, weak back, and other kidAMBB08IA.
gives prompt ease and relief, and is
ney and bladder Irregalaritiee. Foley
soothing and healing to the Inflamed
Cut up orange·, white grapes, banana·,
Kidney Pill· area healing, strengthening
membranes. Wm. M. Meretbew, N.
a
and
candled
oherriea.
Make
pineapple
tonic, and qniok to produce beneficial
Sears port, Me., says: "▲ few doses of
tyrup of one cupful of augar and two résulta.
Contain no harmful drngs.
reand Tar

Foley's Honey
lieved me of a

They
fend themselves desperately.
dart forward upon their enemy with
great fury, and unless he remains cool
and collected he probably will not es

STUFFED WITH NUTS.

overnight in

soft.

you say that

like η troop «if horses.
Their speed is very great, and when
first disturbed they do not exert it, but
kick out their heels and begin butting
at unything that comes in their way.
exhibiting the greatest fury. Unless
hard pressed they seldom show fight,
but when brought to bay they will de-

hoeing

and

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters A, Gasoline

Attacks of Indigestion

wemores

STEWED

Haying

It 8eems to Be a CroM BttwMn the
Have Written to Us.
Horse. Cow and Doer.
how much
in the paet few years telling
Did you ever hear of a horned horse?
have received from the
benefit
they
of
It is called the gnu nnd 1b a native
True "L. P." Atwood'e Medicine.
The gnu is a puzzle.
South Africa.
"L. P." At"My husband is taking of
We have called it a horse, but it is
appetite
Medicine for lose
wood's
more like a cow. It really seems to be
and finds it excellent."
Me.
Belfast,
a cross between the horse, the cow and
Mrs. Hiram Burgess,
It has the head and horns
the deer.
"I was very dizzy headed. I took
of a cow, the tail, the mane and with- "lu F." Atwood'e Medicine and am
Helen Oldham,
ers of the horse and the legs of a deer. better since."
East Peru, Me.
Altogether the gnu is one of the most
singular creatures on earth.
"I am taking the "L. F." Atwood'e
The gnu inhabits the hilly districts Medicine for liver trouble and am feelof South Africa, roaming all over the ing much better."
Mrs. C. H. Austin,
country in vast herds. As far as travBelgrade Lakes, Me.
elers have yet penetrated it is found,
at your nearest
bottle
cent
and it is fortunate that it is so, for the
35
a
Buy
free sample to
flesh of the gnu forms excellent food
store or write today for a
Onus are, however, extremely wild "L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
and, being very quick in their movements. are difficult to shoot Upon the
first alarm the whole herd scampers
away In slnulo file, following α leader
When seen from a distance they look
Tablets hav«

HAVE HIQHE8T RECOMMENDATION
8. A. DstIs, 627 Washington St., Connersville·
Ind., is in his 85th year, llo writes us: "I hate
Snappy Age.
latelr eufforod much from my kidnes» ami blu'lThe young tnau breezed into the old dtr I had «ever· backnclic.i nr.d my kidney action
wns too fréquent, causing mo to lose much sleer
GERMAN PEACH CAKE.
man's library.
thero .vas constant
"I met yuur daughter yesterday," he at night, sud in my blnddor Pills
Sift together two cups of (lifted fi>ur,
for porno time,
pain. I took Foley Kidnoy
four level, tea^p>onfu)s of baking powder auuouDced; "aud I waut tn marry her and am now fret of all trouble and again able to
She's be i.p and aronnd. Koioy KiUuoy Pills have my
and half a teaapoonful of Rait. Work in ut-xt Friday afternoon at 2:30.
highest recommendation.*'
three or four tablokpoonfuli of nhorten- willing."
South Paris·
The old uiau turned to hie card index. Λ. Ε. SHURTLKKF Λ CO
ing, then add milk to mix to a eoft
Pari*
S. K.NKWELL ACO.,
"Which daughtei?" he iuquircd.
dough. Spread in a well buttered pan.
The young man consulted his notePush teu or more halved of peaches,
pared, into the top of the duugh, sprinkle book.
"It's Mise Ethel."
with dried currants and dredge gener"All right," said the old man. "Make
ally with sugar. Bake about twentyfive minutes. Serve for breakfast with it 4:30 and I'll attend the wedding. 1
butter, or as a dessert dish with sugar have an engagement at the other boor."
It was so ordered. This is a snappy
and cream and hard sauce.
LARGEST VARIETY
FINEST QUALITY
age.

"I thought you said George had mar
ried a good manager."
"He did."
childhood.
"I called on her yesterday, and the
No. 1833.—1. Spruce. 2. Chestnut. 8.
It
bouse was in a terrible disorder.
STEWED GOOSEBERRIES.
Gum. 4. Rubl>er. 5. Ash. G. Fir. 7.
looked as if everything had been left to
Remove all stems and blossom ends take care of itself."
Weeping Willow. 8. Beech.
No. 1S34--Hidden Words: 1. Rap. 2. from the berries. To each pint add half
"But you should see her managing
Bat. 8. 8ap. 4. Rat B. Star. β. Tar. a cup of water and about three-fourths George."
a cnp of sugar and let simmer in a sauce7. Tap. 8. Trap.
A. S. Jones, of the Lee Pharmacy,
pan until soft.
No. 183&—Pictured Words: Balm of
Chico, Cal,, who has bandied Foley &
ROLLED BEEFSTEAK.
G Head.
Co.'b medicinos for many years, says:
Make a good dressing as for turkey "I consider that
No. 1830. -Hidden Fruits: 1. Orange.
Foley's Honey aud Tar
2. Peach. 3. Lcuiou. 4. Plum. B. Ba- and spread it over a two-pound round Compound has no equal, and is the one
steak. Roll it up and tie it securely
<1 Pear
7. Melon. 8. Apple.
iniiia.
ooagb medicine I can recommend as conand put it in a olotb bag and boil it for
no
narcotics or other harmful
D. C. Bybee, teaming contractor liv- two hours. About half an hour before taining
The genuine in a yellow
properties."
I·
6β9
at
and
Court,
III.,
brown
Canton,
ing
Keeling
serving, take it from the bag
package. A. E. Shurtlrff Co., South
now well rid of a ttevere and annoying it in the oven.
Serve it with a good Paria. S. E. Newell A Co., Pari·.
Hie back pain- brown sauce or with a tomato sauce
case of kidney trouble.
ed and he was bothered with headaches with chopped green pepper·.
He (after popping the question)—Why
and dizzy upella. "I took Foley Kidney
do you cry, my angel? Did I offend you
SMOTHERED TOMATOES.
Pills just aa directed and in a few day· I
halves by my proposal?
Cut six small tomatoes in
felt much better. My life and atrcngth
She (nobbing)—Ob, no, dear, it is not
seemed to come back, and I sleep well. against the grain. Arrange them in that. I am
crying for joy. Mother bas
I am now all over my trouble and glad a baking pan, with the skin side
told me that I was such an idiot
three table- always
to recommend Foley Kidney Pills." Try down. Pour over them
that I would not get even a donkey for a
them. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; ■poonfnla of melted butter and some
sweetheart, and now I've got one after
S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
finely minced parsley. Season with all.
pepper and salt and cover over with
"This summer resort reminds me of another
and cook antil
are

is

has it Handsomely finished in nickel, with cabinet
lop, drop shelves, towel racks, etc. Long chimneys, enameled turquoise-blue. Made with I, 2 and 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with
every stove. Cook-Book also given to anyone sending 5 cents to cover

I

(J. Behead to furnish for service nud
leave a sarcastic Jest.
The beheaded letters will 8i>ell the
name of a famous Gorman strategist.

—

Every dealer

mailing

Recipe·.

NUT BREAD.
"Not that. The belles are peeling,
Sift together four cupful· of floor and
don't yon know."
And then the arm of the sea carted four teaspoonfula of baking powder. To
one-half of tbia, add one cupful of choparound the sandy waste.
ped walnut meats and half » capful of
It lu not the quantity of food taken but raisins. Now
beat
together threethe amount digested and assimilated fourth· of a nnpful of augar, one and a
that gives strength and vitality to the half cupful· of milk, and one egg. Add
Chamberlain's Stomach and the aifted flour, then the flour containsystem.
Liver Tablets invigorate the stomach
ing the nutp and raisins. Put It In two
and liver and enable them to perform well greased pane, let it stand about
their functions naturally. For sale by
twenty minute· and bake for nearly an
the Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris. hour In a moderate oven.

Oil Cook-stove

uses

δ. Behead an old fashioned kind of
on metal or

rihl|i and leave to engrave
«lass by use of acids.

Sunday morning."
"So quiet?"

ujfrm

she

REGARD

empty.
3. Behead to pine nud leave grief.
4. Behead concise and leave pertaining to the Celtic race iu the highland·
of Scotland.
ilUcoloring.)

No.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
I

IN

ere

calf's lives, with fine herbs.
Cut a calf's liver into slices of the
rope.
4. A Turk wears a turban, John says. same size and shape, roll them In flour
then let
5. Whisky and rum ruin many a man. mixed with Halt and paprika,
cook in hot fat till lightly colored on
G. I bate to sec a rich man doling out
both sides. Remove the liver and keep
peunies.
it bot io the warming oven. Slioe, floe,
real
is
This
amethyst
7.
certainly
two mild onions and half a dozen fresh
and
in
netting
8. I put the wasp
mushroom caps, and let cook in the frywatched its antics.
ing pan, stirring constantly, until the
0. Yes. Inez, it heralds the brighter moisture is evaporated, then add two or
(bree tablespoonfuls of butter, and when
day.
of flour
10. Sir. 1 will walk in the path or melted add three tablespoonfuls
and stir and cook; add one cup and a
near it
half of brown stock and stir until boiling; add a tableapoonful of fine-chopped
Words.
No. 1841.—Divided
parsley and the livor. Reheat without
Example—Take half of a valuable boiling.
bouse
metal and two-thirds of a public

hills aiul make a grain.
2. Take half of ay autumn month
and half of lm;>erfect and make some-

The speed that breaks your targets nearer the
That's why Remington·UMC Steel Lined
trap.
Shells have won 13 out of the 15 Handicaps held in

as

Editor

3. He has a strap; I, an old piece of

ARROW

Broadway

Address:

gander.

Eleven acres on land that can be cut
with a machine. Enquire of
V. K. PARRIS,
Paris, Maine.
2Srf.
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TO HI8TOBT

Hokkmakcrs'
Coi.umm, Oxford Democrat, South Pail», Me.
la aouctte'l.

STATEMENTS

GeyÎfr

South Paris, Maine.

Each and

βϋΒΡΒΙβΙΝΟ

NEARLY 1000 PEOPLE

THE GNU IS A PUZZLE.

By British Schoolboys.

Clarify equel quantities of ohloken
"
g°"" "·'*·»
To each quart add
and beef broth.
Let
three small tomatoes, cut in slices.
p*rI,«™ent consisted enstrain. ..
simmer twenty minutes and
of Cromwell'a stalactites.
made by owls.
Serve hoi or cold. The soup should be
®°e,end waa placed nnder an
My 12, 2. S Is to taste.
of a pinkish tint.
interdict the pope «topped «11 blrtbi,
My 10. 9. 4 Is a chart
PAPB1KA OF CHICKEN.
marriages and deaths for a year.
My 0. 11. 3 is a yome dog.
Sotto voce—In a drunken voice.
of
three
chickens
Separate
young
Ammonia la need m an epidemic.
about
two
in
pounds
weight, carefully
No. 1839·—Riddle.
Isinglass (a a whitish substance mado
each.
Heavier
into
four
cleaned,
pieces,
from the bladdors of surgeons.
My name Is short, with letters four;
chickens may be separated at the joints.
Scientists watch mo the whole world o'er.
The line opposite the right angle in a
salt
with
in
milk
or
season
and
at
figured
water,
Dip
I'm gazed at. guessed
"
right angled triangle is called the hippoand paprika, and roll in flour.
Fry potamus.
upon:
in salt pork or bac9n fat, or in vegetable
My birthday Is reckoned as eons run.
Liberty of conscience means doing
I'm marked with channels, the wise men oil, until tender and well-browoed on all
wrong and not worrying about it aftershow.
sides. Have hot in a casserole two cups ward.
But further detail no one can yet know.
of tomato sauce and one cup and a half
GermaD emPeror la called the
of cream, seasoned with salt and a generInstruments
in
the
measure
of
ous
No. 1840.—Hidden Musical
paprtka; put
John Burns was one of the olaimauts
1. He raises wheat, rye, oats, corn, chicken and one cup and a fourth of to the throne of Scotland in the reign
of
6
cooked
tender
and
blanched,
macaroui,
etc.
Edward I.
oven
about
and
lei
in
cook
the
cover
an
"Mute inglorious Milton" was
2. This is sauce for either gooee or
fifteen minutes. Sorve from the casserole.
a writer who was
used

Milled only

Stove Wood and

Correepondeaoe on topto of latomt to the ladle*

No. 1838.—Numerical Enigma.
My whole has twelve letters. It Is
Κ curious aulmaL
My 1, 5, 7, 8 is a remark sometimes

qualities.

Edgings,

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.
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